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0 U T L I HE. -------
. o.f 

Hellenism and Christianitz. 

Introo.uction. 
1. De.fin! tion of Hellenism. 
2. Usage of term. 

a. wider sense,-Greek culture. (cities) 
b. narrow sense - proselytes, Jews ot Diaspora. 
c. present use. f meaning or Hells nic and Hellenistic) 
d. use in Scripture,-Grecians;Hellenists. 
e. indirect references. Synagog and congregation. 

3. Hellenist!~ Judaism. , 
a. conquest of Alexander-beginning of Hellenism. r, • 

b. causes of Dispersion. (Deportation,Spirit of'l"'iTe46ple; 
c. effect of Dispersion,-proselytizing. 
d. later history. . . i 

x. under Ptolemies. Jewspprospered. LXX macl_e , 
y. under · Seleucidae. Battle with Hellenisrff:ltniai 
·z. under Maccabees. Victory of orthodox party. 

e. Hellenism under Rome. 
l 

x. condition of Rome• .... -c;v,• 
l.religious.Decline.Reformation of Augustus. · 
2.political,-lack of spirit • . , 
3.social. Low morality. (literature) 
4.a suicide of a nation,-general darkness. 

Y• Diaspora under this government. 
Internal and external growth. 

I. Hellenic Influences on Judaism. -fusing of thought. 
1. Influence on the Jewish masses. '""-'-f , 

a. entry through Hellenistic Judais~.Emigrants returnir. 
b. education and literature.(current events;schools) 
c. political conditions. Government-taxes-revolts. 
d. relieious influence. External,-favoured spread. 

2. Influence on the upper classes. 
a. intellectual,-studied pagan writers. (Paul) 
b. political. Sanliedrin subjected. , :..to. . 
c. religious. Negative effect except through Hel:benists 

3. The synagog, a rnenns of spreading Hellenism. i 
a. orip,in of the synagog. Beginning and extent. 
b. the synagog and synagog schools. Growth; e.ffe%~) 1 

c. influence of the synagog. (on Gentile; on Christ1ant; 
II. Hellenism and Judaism(as a Basis for Christiani~yJ . 

1. Judaism. 
a. Jesus' ldfe and teaching. A Jew among Jews. 
b. Judaism in Jerusalem. Strong and strict. 
c. Peter and Pnul. Observed the Law. 

2. He Jlenism. 
a. tendency of Hellenism. Disr,egard .for temple cult. 
b. associations in terminology. Christ; Lord. 
c. Paul as Hellenist teacher. (religious liberty). 



· • Outline tor 

Hellenism and Christianity. (continued). 

III. Hellenistic -Christianity in Jerusalem. 
1. The early congregation. (especially Hellenists). 

a. 6onditions for its rise. Classes of peonle. 
b. beginning. Disciples.Hellenism in Jerusalem. 
c. developement. Pentecost. (among 5000). 
d. components. Hellenistic synagog, Act 6,9;9,29.~ · 
e, state of affairs at Acts 6,1. Hellenists in minority 

2. The Seven Hellenist Deacons. · 
a. choosing,- by cmgregation. 
b. class. Hellenists, Judaists, or Prmselytes. 
c. duties. Distributors or charity. Preachers. 

3. St ephen, the Hellenist preacher. 
a. preaching int he synagogs. (Hellenistis synagogs). 
b. accusation. Destruction of the. temple. 11.LJ 
c. Stephen's defense. Story of Israel, Denunciation.Pro• 
d. opponents of Stephen. Political leaders. ' 
e. execution. Interruption of speech. Id-. 
r. difference in dealing of Jews. Stephen vs Peter&John: 

4. The Persecution following his death. 
a. against Hellenistic Christians. Juaaists remained. 
b. Saul of Tarsus. Hellenist persecuting Hellenists. 
c. Persecution not against Palestinian Christians. ,. 
d. dispersion of Hellenists. Judaea, Samaria, e.nf'"ortvrarc 
e. some Hellenists remained. Barnabas; Cilicians. 

5. Council of Jerusalem. 
a. Judaism. Strict observance of ceremonies. , 
b. Paul and. 'Rarnahas. Report at Jerusalem. 
c. Arp..:ument of Peter and motion of James. ~ 6 c.· 
d. P.esul t of Council. Independence and religious libert~ 

6. Conditions till Destruction. · 
a. Juda:i.sm statj.onary. Under James. 
b. Ascendency of Hellenism. Foundation of church. 

IV. The Spread of Hellenistic Christianity. 
1. Factors in this spread. 

a. command of Jesus. Judaea, Samaria, and the v1q~ld~ 
b. experience of Apostles. Gentiles more readil'y"'~e 1ievE 
c. language. Hellenistic Greek simple and universal. 
d. Roman government. Travel safe; cosmopolitanism. 

2. Palestine. · 
a. Judaea. Much preaching here. Philip; Peter. 
b. Samaria. Philip:Samarta. ·Peter:Caesarea. 
c. Galilee. } (by inference only) ,liuoe1 , 
d. after 70 A.D. Epistle to Hebrew. Dispersion of Jewa. 

3. Paul, the missions,rv to the Gentiles. 
a. chosen f 0r the work. (Ananias). 
b. Hellenistic Jew. Neithe~ purely Greek or Jew. 
c. Hellenist in speech and thought. 
d. Not a Hells nizer. :Educated as Pharisee. 
e. Hebrew of Hebrews, and yet Greek to Greek. 



Outline for 

Hellenism and Christianity'. (conclusion) 

4. Asia Minor. 
a. Syria. (Damascus; Antioch) 
b. Phoenicia. (Tyre, Sidon, and Ptolemais) 
c. Cilicia. (Damascus). Entire land. 
d. Cyprus. Salamis, and though island. 

· e. Gal~tia.( Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe. 
f. Asia/ (Treas. Ephesus). 

5. Eur ope. G,,...;.« 
a. Greece. (~hilippi, Thessalonica, Berea, Athens,Corint 
~- Italy. (Jounney. Malta. Rome, Italy) 

a·. Hellenism and Gentile Christianity. . 
7. Results of Paul's preaching. Gent·ile Christiant,. 

Conclusion: • -~J 
1. Reaction of. Hellenis~ and Christianity, (Mutual reaction) 
2. Christianity affected Hellenism. 

a. the Hellenists. Negative and p~sitive. t.vrrfj 
b. the Hellenes. Religious thought and morality of world. 

3In:fluence of Hellenism on Christianity. 
a. Hellenism. Lsnguage; synagog. ao2.~ 
b. Hellenic culture •. Equality. City-state.FreedOJ'!hOt act1 

4. Christ ianity not l nfluenced in doctrine. -Jesus andt"'aul. 
a. bv Hellenists. No distinctive doctrines. 
b. by Gree~s. Different locality, nature,and essence, 

5. Spread and victory o~ Hellenism. 



A. 

The purpose of this thesis rs to show the relation of 

Hellenism to Christianity. It will deal especially with the action 

and in~]uence oft.he one upon the other in the Apostolic Age. It 

wouJd he hardly possible that two such great movements as Hellenism 

and Christianity couJ.d exist at the same time without atfectin8 one 

another. 

Hellenism indeed·, in the narrow sense, had its beginning much 

before the Christian era, em had spread greatly by the time Christ

ianity entered the world, so that the Jew of the Dispersion was 

known in a]most every part of the Hellenic world. Into this large 

orpanizat1.,..n 1,nown as t.he Diaspora Christianity entered, and, due 

to its pecuJ iar nature, and the rapid-ity of its spread, exerted a 

p.:reet 1nfJ11ence nnon it. Not only were the Hellenistic synagogs 

chan~ed into Christian conp.rep,ations, their doctrines am manners 

or Jife eventually became entirely Christian. In worship and organi

zat:t.rn the He1 len1st was influenced by the preaching of the Gospel. 
-p,,n-tt. I 

Christianity entered into the organization known as the D4~spora, 
- C;C,1,"' • 

hut only after it had tot1.ched another party verp distinctly: Judaism. 

It bep.an ~~ong the Jews of Palestine, and was o~iginally built up 

on the reliF,i~n of the orthodox Jew. But it formed the foundation 

f'or hoth t·he He 1 lenistic and Jndaistic congregations. There were not 

two tynes of" Chr1.stianity ori_ginallf, but one. The doctrine of 

Christ, the fulfilment of the Old Testament prophecies J was the same 

Vttt ether teuf"'1t amonp: Hellenists or JPdaists. It was one in doctriae 

and nr:lnc:J.p1 e. Yet, when :l.t touc~,ed these various classes, it was 

11nderstood dirferently-- in mllnor points, am. followed out more 

accordi~p tn the nature of" the individual organization into which 

it entered. T'--e essential points remained the same, but in details 

?!;., P~BC_\~~'" a~H1t~J' ~~~ jf.~<~~anc,.e_. !1~"~tt~J!.~ tine ti ve nature there 
was e s11pht difference in Judaism am Hellenism. 



B. 

Christianity had for its foundation the elements common to 

hot't-! t.""P. Judaists and the Hellenists, the true Jewish r~ligion, as 

fo,,nd in the Old Testament. As we are t:reating Hellenism though, 
-i~ 

in this thesis, we cannot enter into the manner in which ChristfanitJ' 

was accepted end spreed by the Jndd.ists as deeply as when we 

consider the Hellenists.~ 
..l'a.u,1 

He1, enism hecame the n,,cleus of the Christian churches of later 

times, ~ecRuse nf its nature as a sturdy Jewish organization, and 

yet soJTtev,he.t to,,ched. l°'y the Hellenic culture of the age. It was 

Jewish and tre:refore c011 ld understand the background of Chri~tianity 

hetter t'ben the Gentile w1- o became Christian; and yet it v,as not 

altr~ether Jewish in symuathy, so that it could also more readily 

under~'l-r nn the r.:1.st:1.nctive Christian doctrines of the new dispensa

tion 1·.han their Palestinis.n breth11en. 
- (Ju./. 

iBu.t Hellenism also aided the spread of the Gos!)el throughout 
- .c e( 

the cities where the Diaspora had taken hold. This was accomplished 
~ 

in two ways. First, hy the Hellenist missionaries, such men as Paw,, 
-.ctl 

Barnahas, Stephen, am Philip. :··These men, being Hellenists, preached 

Christianity to hoth J~w and Gentile, becoming thus the means of 

spreadinp, the Gospel in Jerusalem and through the rest of the worl2. 

Second1y, the Disnersion itself wes a great factor in this spreadi of 

Ch:r1st1.a.ni tv. The Jews heard the Wo~ before the Gentiles, ac~;king 

tn t.he rnle of preschinE( lJid down hy Christ himself. Some- of them 

~elieved and formed the nucleus of the later congregations. These 

tV10 influenced of th<" s~read of Christianity often coincide, as when 

PP.nl nreached to the Hellenist aynagog at. J.erusalem, or Barnabas 

preached to the Jews on the island of Cyprus~ But being spread m: 
Hellenists and to Hellenists, Christianity found a foothold in -
the various orp.anizatinns known as the 'synagogs of the Diaspora' 

and thlll'ls!)read t1, rr-ughout the world. 
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1. 

Hellenism and Christianity:. 

Introduction. ---
The term •Hellenism• 1s derived from the Greek word 1,J,,r•~, 

which denoted the Greeks as distinguished from the IA1'6.t~,,, and 
~ I J,J. 

later, :rrom the Jews. It is connected with the verb &.~.1 '1 7LJ•., which 
.;,.r 

means •to imitate the Greeks', hence •to speak Greek'. A Hellenist . 
-&4'.-

then was originally one who had adopted the Greek language,especia-

lly, one who imitated the Greeks. From the root meaning many 

various usages of the term have been derived. 

'Hellenism' is used in its widest sense to denote an influe 

ence of Greek cvlture upon any other nation. It is thus used by 

Schuerer'·v,hen he applies the term Hellenistic to some thirty 

cities in Palestine. These cities, though being under Roman rule, 

were 11 free" cities, self-governing, and had authority to coin their 

own money. The Greek influence in these Palestinian cities is 

shown on the coins which are found, dating from the beginning of 

the modern era. The reference, when speaking of these cities as 

Hellenistic, is more to the architecture and to the Hellenic 

system of government, by which the city beca~e a city-state, free 

in itself, though under the rule of a higher monarch, than to the 

St>eak:i.nf.! rf the Greek language and the prevalence of Greek culture 

in F.eneral. These cities either remained free under the Roman 

government or were freed by it; and weTe either built or rebuilt 

hy the Emper~rs along lines adopted from Greece, v1hen Hellenic 

culture spread throughout the land. 

In a narrower sense 'Hellenism' is used in two ways. The -~, 
first is: a proselyte to Judaism of Greek or other foreign ancestry. 

It is used thus among the Jews of Palestine and other countries in 

ih.! !!0.!!!8!! :ee~i~..a. _!ng_ ~.2?1B _!h,! l.e,!1Sh .Q.h~1.!t18ES_O! !h_! !ime.!. __ 

(1) scfuerer: Geschi
0

chte des Juedischen Volkes. pg 82-1'75. 

- - .. - - "' I ~ - • 



-Zi.~ 
The second use of the word denotes Jews living outside of Palestine 

who had adopted Greek, usually in some dialectic form, as their 

. common tongue, and had also yielded more or less to Greek civili

zation. This implies that in many respects they had ceased to be ,. 
strict Jews. The latter class- Hellenistic Jews- were known as 

"Jews of the Dispersion". 
""ii.a 

This meaninp, of 'Hellenism', as referring to the Jews of the 

Diaspora, will generally be adopted throughout this thes~s. As 

Hellenism may have var~ous meanings at different times, though, 

and in other connections, it is well to distinguish between its 

two adjectives Hellenic and Hellenistic. We will use Hellenic as 
,.r 

denoting any influence of Greek culture upon the world at large,or 

upon the Jewish nation in particular. The use of Hellenistic shall 

be restricted to the Greek-speaking Jew, and to his influence, 

either in the Dispersio.n or in the home-land. Hellenistic Christ

ianity will then he used ot those Hellenistic Jews who have accep-
- di; 

ted Christianity. It will thus be opposed to Judaistic Christianity, 

which will denote the Palestinian Jewish Christian. 

The term t)l..,,-iat., is used but two, possibly three times in 

the Greek New Testament. Acts 6,1 speaks of the murmuring of the 

Hellenists against the Hebrews. The Authorized Version translates 

til~ '&JJ>,> ,1,1-IZ r with •Grecians• , while the Revised Version has I Hell-
J.r4. 

enists' in a marginal reading; as also in Acts 9,29, where the hea-

rers of Paul• s preaching are called '°£,)),,~'lr.-,.s • There is a differ-e 

ence of opinion as to the third place, for the readings differ. 

This passa~e is Acts 11,20, where the Grecians or Hellenists, 

whichever it lTlay be .a· are spoken of as Christians of Antioch • . . 
- - - - ···- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - ---- -
(1) Universal Cyclopedia and Atlas. V, 489. 

-- ----· - --- . ---- -



Though we have only these three direct references te Hellenis

tic Christiana, reference is made to them indirectly throughout 

the New Testament. There are numerous hints as to Hellenistic 

synap.ogs in Jer~salem in Acts, and the later c~ngregationa founded 

hy ~aul and others are partly Hellenistic. The Apostles preached 

.fi~st to the Jews and then also to the Gentiles. This method they 

.followed out strictly, so that in every church there was a party 

of Hellenists. Hellenism, chiefly represented by Paul, also had 

sane effect llpon the Council at Jerusalem, where it was opposed to 

the Judaistic party. 

The Hellenists, as a rule, accepted Christianity in its full 

significance more quickly than the Palestinian Jews, as they had 

been 011t in the world and had some ideas or how a religion would 

be wit~out the strict observance or t!B Jewish Law. Such a condi

tion the Palestinian Jew c01.,1d not understand. The Hellenists, 

hs~in~ come into contact with the Gentiles, would be more willing 

to preach to them than the Jew who had never been among them, and 

to whom the verv home ot the Gentile was unclean • .. 
Hellenistic Judaism was formed by the association of Jews 

with Greeks. Hellenism first found its way into the life and thoug

ht o.f the Jews in any noticeable degree at about the time of . 
Alexander the Great,(355-323 B.C.). He put_an end to the Persian 

dominion o.f PalestineJas he also subj~cted the Persian kingdom 

itself to his ~ule. Therefore also the Jews who had remained in 

foreign lands after the Babylonian captivity were made subject to 

him. Alexander made himself master of Asia, and even Jerusalem , · 

seems to have come peaceably into his possession. There seems to . 

he a nucleus o.f truth ·in the story of Josephus, that Jaddua the 



-

4. 

".of 

high-priest and the leading inhabitants of Jerusal• went ou~ith 

pomp to rneet Alexande.r, and that they were recieved with rev:r:fnce 
a.c.,✓ 

and e~otion. Alexander was inclined favorably toward the Jews and -~-settled a large number of them in his newly-founded capital Alexan-

d i -~- ' r a, where they afterward grew into a large and prosperous colon7: ~. 
Alexander and the result of his conquests brought with them 

~ 
new ideas end western ways of life, which eventually permeated the 

e:-.,f 
th01,ghts and habits of the people he conquered. Greek language and 

Greek literature became widely knovm
1

and in the cities of later 

times the constitution and arrangement of the Greek cities was 

generally adopted. At first these Hellenic or Hellenistic tenden

cies, as they were ·called,were resisted quite effectively at Jeru

salem; hut in the course of time they also exerted a considerable 

influence here as elsewhere. 
WtNC/ 

But not only was the spread of the Jews throughout the world 

due to such forcible deportations as the Babylonian Captivity and 
- 'li:u:

the brinP,inR of Jews to Alexandria. These at least were not entire-
c -.c....rf., 

ly the cause of the later "dispersion". "Partly through such cause~ 

bu.t largely hy impulses acting within a pro.lific and enterpr.1z1ng 
..,. 

race, the world had become .full o; Jews". The Jews were in the . . "'"~' 
Habit of following the main lines of trade and settling at th~ maln 

""''IL 
seats of industry. T~is they did the more extensively as they were 

-c/u:,c,~ 
F,ranted freedom to do so, and as they recieved protection on their 

travels and durin~ their ha~itation in foreign lands. Special 

invitations by rulers who prized the Jewish traits o.f orderliness 

_!no thri.ft_also !2_r~ugh!,.,.!'Jl!_ny_o_! !h.!. le:!s_o!!t_o! !~i!:_ ~o.!!e:.l.!Da,,_ 

(1) Dummelow, Commentary. Intr. xlix. 
(2) Ropes, The Apostolic Age. pg.48. 
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to seek their :rortune in other countries. Luge migrations would 

thus take place to newly-founded cities. 

The Jews, wherever they went, took along with them the Law 

and the synagog, so that at the Council of Jerusalem James could 

say: "For Moses of old time hath in every city them ·that preach 

hi h i ad i n•• m, e ng re n the synagog every Sabbath day. Judaism indeed 

rema ,.ned an exclusive religion wherever it might be preached, but 

only insofar as the Jews themselves were concerned. They would 

not ~o to the heathen, but accepted the heathen if they came to 

them. Wherever they might be scattered., in Syria, Asia Minor, 
-d,,w,,;"4.,-

Greece, Italy, or Africa, 1 they maintained their corporate i:ndidu-

ality, anrl also made successful attempts to win new adherents,-

'" proselytes- .from the surrounding Greek population'. This was the 

b~p,inning of Hellenistic Judaism, out of which Hellenistic Christ

ianity .finally developed. 

After the death of Alexander, Palestine was the bone ot con

tention hetween Egypt and Syria; but after the battle of Ipsus in 

301 B.C it passed to Egypt, and was ruled by the Ptolemies .for the 

next century. ~hese at first .favored the Jews, and as a result the 

Jews were also contented and prospereus. They were permitted to 

huild syna~oF,s and practise their religious rites. Greek culture 

must have had some influence upon them though,not only in manner 

of livinR, but also in their religious practise. The outstanding 

.feature of the Hellenism of this time, and the most important one 
"Zra,..v-

f or all subsequent Jewish religion in the Diaspora, was the trans-

lation of the Hebrew Scriptures into Greek. This translation, the 

SeptuaRint, was made, or at least begun, under the reign ot 

!_t_2le~ II_Phila_g.elphu_!,_(28!-_g4!~•C•l•_Her_! _!e_h,!V.! ~_!t _!10,!~ 

(1) Ropes. The Apostolic Age, pg.48. 
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outstanding example or Hellenistic Greek which is later used by 

Josephus, Philo, and some of the early Christians. Abounding in 
-t£. 

Hebrew and A~amaic words, forms, and idioms, it shows not only the 

effect of Greek upon Hebrew thought but also the effect of Hebrew 

on the Greek language. 
8.c. 

Under t~e Seleucidae, who ruled Palestine from about 200 B.C 

untll the Jews Rained their independence under the Maccabees, the 
wUf, 

battle between Hellenism and Judaism began. The Jews were ruled well 

under the Seleucidae, but Hellenizing influences entered in from 

Antioch, the Syrian capital, which was the stronghold of Hellenis

tic Juda.ism. This inrl'llence soon brought trouble into the orthodox 

Jewish party. The rulers seemed to favor Hellenism, and there soon 

arose a powerful Hellenistic party in Jerusalem. Seleucus IV 

Philopator accentuated the situation in Jerusalem by repressing 

the natriotic party and attempting to plunder the temple. 

puring t he reign of his successor, Antiochus EpiphaneB, 

matters came to a head. The Hellenizing party, the sons of Tobias 

at it.s head, were driven out of the city by 0nias, the high-priest 

and leader of the orthodox party. Epiphanes intervened, allowjing 

Dnias to remain hip,h-priest, hut having as assistants tools of his 

own choosing . 0nias, not wishinR to be ruled by Epiphanes, retired 

to Egypt and founded a temple of his own at Leontopolis, 170 B.C, 

where the devout who had followed him to Egypt worshipped in the 

future. After a revolt in the city of Jerusalem, Antiochus plun

dered the temple and put into it an image of Zeus, rearranging the 

service i n the Greek fashion. He also reorganized the state, 

appoint1ng over it a royal commissioner. A series of uprisings on 

the part or the Jews now occured, but these were unsuccessful 

until the time of the Maccabees, 



-

The Maccabeean war was essentially a combat between the 

orthoqox and Hellenistic Jewish partiea. Judas Maccabaeus, 1n a 

series of victories lasting hardly two years, cleared Palest1n( of· 

the Syrians and the consequent Greek influence. On December 25, 

165 B .C the temple was rededicated, an event commemorated in the 

Feast of Dedication; and after this, comparative peace am inde

pendence was enjoyed until Pompey added Palestine to the Roman 

Empire in 63 B.C. Through the Maccabeean war, however, an end was 

~ut forever to the forcible entering ot Hellenic principles into 

Jerusalem. They continued to creep in, but in ways which were not 

noticed end therefore not objected to. Thus also it happened that 

the term 'HeJ lenist', which had been so hateful to the orthodox 

Jew came to be used without any special prejudicef 

Palestine was ruled by Rome at the beginning of the 

modern era. The Roman world, however, was in a state of decline 

at t he time. The state-religion was nearing its downfall so quick
~-!.f . 

ly that the senate became alarmed at the situation and in 724 A.U. 

C p:ave to Augustus the r ·i~ht to dispose of the priesthood as he 
. ~~-d; 

saw fit~· Augustus tried to rejuvenate the stnte-religion, but with 

little success. The senate ordered solemn prayers to be said for . 

him, but it was soon the custom not only to say prayers for, but 

also to him. Temples were built in his honor together with thatf ot 
'J 

the p.oddess of Rome. The Emperor 

tises, hut feebly. In reality he 

imnerial Lares to he worshipped. 

seemingly objected to such prac-
rfi.c 

sanctioned them, as he ordered the 
-.,,,. -

Augustus did not succeed in bring-

1np about a religious reform, but rather instigated a p~litical 

.!: e f. o!:_m..1.. ,!S_ his_ m,!_~ner _Qf _:!,_i. v in_f.._ was_ th!, d i!:_e~ t _ op~!,_1 t_! , _!!f _th!.. _ 

(1) New International Encyclopedia. xxi, 118. 
(2) De Pressens6, The Ancient World and Christianity. pg.422f. 

PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
CONCORDIA SEMINARY 

ST. LOlJTS. 1''10. 
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reform he tried to ~ring about. 

The decline of the state-religion caused all to go to di-tter
ent lines of religious worship. The images in the tem~les were 

corrupted, the Penates thrown away after a calamity, and no one 

ever ?rdlieved in the gods anymore. This circumstance, accentuated 

ny the immorality of the priests, made the people turn to other 

sources to obtain deliverance from the fear of ~eath and hidden 

powers,. Therefore they turned to the Mystery-religions, and even 

the Jews gained many followers. Thus there was a dark, undefined 

Rroninp. after God, which could not be satisfied by the state-reli

g ions or the philosophy of the times; but this longing was not 

fully understood till the reiigion of Christ had come. 

As the relig :i.ous situation, so Vias also the political and 

the social. Family . life beine broken down the state could not flo

urish f-or any len~th of time. Eve~y one wanted to enjoy life with-
""-0 

out heedin~ the state of affairs in the _Empire. Hence there was no 
J~a.-.•l 

spirit for increasinp, thA dominion of the Empire, nor zeal to have 

a judicious and powerflll government in Rome itself. In fact,· the 
•,>v-..d c{ 

soc i al cond :i.t).on was one to break down any law and order that would 

interfere with the fullest gratification of the desires. 

Family life, since it was in a state of decline, caused the 

entire social condition to correspond to the religious and the 

political. Clement of Rome, as well as Juvenal and Tacituf, give 

· us a glarinp. account of the moral turpi tu.de of Rome. "Juvenal 

pictures for us in one stroke, in one striking passage, the degra

dation of woman j_n his day, when he describes her as passing with 

i l 11 the altar of modesNF11 1' Of the men very 11 ttle a cyn ca srn ~ e UJ 

_!!8.!,d_he _!8.id_e~c!.P! !hat_ih~ _were_~ch ,!Or!_e _!,ll_!n_ t!!_e_w~m.!n..l _ 

(1) Satire VI. req1 oted from De Pressense, Ancient World. pg.42?. 

, 



unnatural lust preva~ling, and the result or lust, bloodshed. 

This was especially evident in the circus, where the blood or the 

gladiators .flowed in torrents. 

Even the literature 

Tho1 -.r,h much attention was 

"f.e. 
was affected by the conditions o.f the age. 

-&;,-. 
paid to it, there was, with the exception 

of such men of genius as Juvenal and Tacitus, a general striving 

for form, for meaningless, high-sounding phrase&. As literature, 

so also art hecame corrupt. It was rostered, but decayed because 

of the age, which had not a true appreciat-ion tor beauty. 

There was in general at the time a feverish unrest; an ever 

increasing longing tor the enjoyment or lite, and the consequent 
-i.·= rt 

plunginp- into vices as deeply as possible. The Roman citizen, with 

all his slaves and aJl his luxury was in a state or continual dis

satisfaction with life and had a longing .for everything that v,as 

new and :9leasure-bringine;. This terrible ennui led to the commit

ting of ever greater crimes. And when the~e was no more pleasure 
.... .,. 

to he .fo11nd the Roman would cor.!lnit suicide in disf.Ust o.f livin& in 
- V ..,)! 

such times. such actions really typified the suicide o.f the entire 

nat:1.on. 

But 'in order to determjne it the world was prepared to re-

cieve Christianity we must look higher than the reckless crowd 

and the degr·aded aristocracy, who seem, as they throng to the cir,. 
cus in Rome, to .forget that 11.fe has sny meaning at all'• The 

t" / 
p,roaning in ir,norance and the longing .for light is shown in som~ of 

the poetry o.f this ueriod, o.f which Virgil is the great exponent. 

ThouP,h there we.a in the pagan Ylorld a longing for truth, and cer

tain ideas .about a future deliverance, they had not reached their 
- '4J 

.!.~ !_t_th_e_ h_!p.:!n.ning_o.f th,! _m~ern_e!:_a.!. ~V!,n_ thr~'!Sh_ t!!e_!r _c2n!a_!t_ 

(1) De Pressense, Ancient World. pg 466. 

·-
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with the Jews who had a synagog in almcbst every city ot the Roman 

Empire they did not recieve any such knowledge, tor Judaism had 

itself only promises and symbols to otter. The statement is then 
, 

not justified, that Christianity was everywher·e present in a~4fate 

of' society which had not yet recieved Christ~ 

In such a condition or the Roman world, the Diaspora :round . _...,. _ 
even p,reater opportunities for increasing than ever before. Hellen-

istic Judaism, holding itself aloof from the corrupting influeJici'es 

or the nation, not joining in the S'J'!lCretistic tendencies or the 

age, spread nevertheless under the shadow.·of existing conditions, 

enco,,rap:ed by the protection given them by this strong though de

cl ininF. government. Not only was the growth of the Diaspora 

aided internally, but in the condition of the world at the time ~ . 
the"Je~ saw ample opportunity for proselyting, which was accompli

s hed:·111ore easily and quickly than ever before. 

I. The Hellenic Influence on Judaism. 

The difference between the Jew and the Greek was somewhat, 

tho1·p;h not p:reatly, overcome by the effect of Hellenic influences 
~ t:..c, : 

upon the Jewish masses. Paul had uttered a very true statement when 
J_ .. ;L 

-_...,, . 2,,-

he said: "The Jews require a sign and the Greeks seek after Yrisdom". 

This sentence, sh~winP. the difference between the Jew and Greek 

had al~ost universal application. The Jews, trained in Old Testa

ment study, and filled with the traditions of the elders, expec-

ted a deliverer who would do many signs and wonders, and would be 

attested with miraQulous events, as the prophecies indicated to 
~J 

theJp.! And yet t hey expected a purely political deliverer, who would 
"Z.,-eU, 

.!P...!i.!'! fr,!e ___ all _ o_!' _I,!r.!,e! !,1!,h_h_!s_mir_!culou.! ~eed_! • _Thu! ih.!Y_ W_!r!. 

(1) M.Havet in Depressensl. Ancient World,pg.468. 
c2) ICor 1,22. W'/, 
(3) Foakes-Jackson, Studies in the Life of the Earl7 Church. pg.~4. 
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always seek1n~ a sip, even when Jesus appeared, and with this 

natural expectanc¥ of the supernatural, it is not strange that 

they did not believe Jesus even though he did perform miracles. 

The Greeks, on the other hand, wanted wisdom. To them, who 

were always en@;?'ossed in speculation, there was ·11ttle of impor

tance in a sign, except that it pointed to a higher ordering of 

the universe. They wanted speculation, a better system of philo

so~hy, t o outclass and supercede all former systems, whioh they 

felt to be inadequate. This nature of the Hellenic, however, 

infl, .. enced the Jewish to some extent, as the educated Jew, by 

rending the Greek works on Philosophy, imbibed some of the atmos

phere proclaimed through them. This was especially true of .the 

Jewish Alexandrian school, which greatly indulged in speculation 

anci allegorizing. 

Not only did Hellenic thought enter into Hellenistic Juda

ism, but it also through the latter entered into the life of even 

the lower classes in Palestine. The Jewish emigrants, for social 

and relip.ious purposes, kept themselves in contact with Jerusalem 

and occas j onally resorted to it for the great Feasts. Consequent

ly t.hey could hardly. avoid transmitting Greek tendencies and ~~lu-

ences to their own people. . ...... 
The Jews at this time were generally taking a large part in 

i, ~ education and literature. It is an acknowledged fact that the Jews 

of t h is time not only desired information about current happenihgs, 

but were also interested in what was being taught at the schools •. 

The first of these was no doubt actuated by the expectanc¥ of a 

new kingdom and a new ruler ~n this time, and they wanted to have 

information on current events ,!n_C,!!,_e_t_E.i_! !:_U!e.!' _!h_EU!d_a_!:~e_B_!!d_ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
(1) Stanley, History of the Jews. I, 409. 
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want a following. The second condition is shown by the reports 

that the Jews, even the lower classes, recieved and repeated the 

humor used in the class-roan of the schools by the instucjJors. 

Puns end riddles are renorted to have been spread througho~t the 

land. These conditions, though not necessarily Be.llenistic in ""tfiem
selves, were surely the result or the Hellenic influence brought 

into Palestine hy the Jew_s or the Dispersion and Roman culture at 

larf.l'.e. The Greek language itself greatly aided in bringing about 

these conditions, as it was used almost universally, having become . ,,, 
so simple that it could be understood ewen by the uneducated. It is 

~ ,~ 
even probable that the Jew in Palestine at the time of Christ could 

for the most part speak Greek. But this will be treated more thou

r our-:hly later. - . 
The political situation was controlled by the Roman govern

ment, v1h ich had organized Palestine into a province with a special 

ruler, according to the Greek manner of government. Schuerer shows 
~ ...... , 

this, when he proves that many of the cities or Palestine even were 

constituted as city-states~ The Romans, however, demanded taxes 

from all or Palestine, and enormous ones, so that the Jews were 

really also s,trrering under the burden or the Roman government. 

The tax of one/fifth to one/tenth on produce, a personal tax, and 

customs on imports and exports must ~ave oppressed the Jews consi

derahly. The common people then, as a result or the oppression, 

hated the government or the Romans and expected a Liberator from 

their yoke. so great was the influence of HeJlenic tendencies upon 

the masses. 

There were at tr.is t~me many seditions and revolts begun 1D 

Palestine• and in the rest of the world the Jews ~e!e_a_ i~~~n~ - - - - _,_ - - - -- --- - -- _ _,__ -- - - -
(1) Schuerer Geschichte des Jued.1schen Volkea. 82ft. 
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and disc.ontented .faction, not at all popular with the Hellenic 

population of' the oi•ties!- n The Jew was at this time a fighter 

and a .formidable one, not only because of his intense fanaticism, 

but because he was consumed viith:-a desire for world-domination, 

which he concieved had heen .foretold by the prophets. He felt him

self, moreover, a member of' a nation which had a real corporate 

existence apart from the rest of the Empire"!' So great was the 

danger of' outbreaks on the part of the Jews that the Governor was 
-"tc;:,,v, 

at the Feasts of' the Jews personally,to forestall any insurrections 
~ ~~ 

at snch a time. Hellenic tendencies therefore· had a negative-Olt:tffect 

on Jewish political conditions. 

Religion among the Jews was influenced only externally by 

Hellenic c, ·,1 ture. 11Viith intercommunication of distant countries 

brou~ht to a state of' perfection the world had not hitherto known, 
a, (i(~Htn.~• 

the orp;anization of Ju.deism was elaborate and efficient". The Roman 

Le.w coucl.d not interfere with their religion, as it v,as natiatal and 

there.fore ~rotected. The Sabbath rest waa sanctioned, even in the 

Roman army. Throup.h such freedom the Jews were given their oppor

tunity .for action. The progress in weal th and numbers among the .:· 
. er~ .... -~,/.. 

Jews o.f the D:l.aspora was alarming, and this was increased yet throur,h 

proselytizing. To the synagogs Greek men and especially Gr.eek 

women were attracted. "The lofty and rigorous moral precepts, the 

no~le monotheism, the observance of' the Sabbath, and the distinc

tions between clean and unclean food wo~ large numbers of persons 
... 

to adopt something of' the Jewish religion". Thus the Jev1ish reli-

,Si..Qn w_!s_ab~__to_s,E~~ s.r.!.a!lz !!U.!:!!18_~i.!. !i!!e_o_!: E2_1!_ti_!!lg __ 

(1) Foskes-Jackson, Rise of' the Roman Empire. pg.93. 
(2) Luke 2311. 
(3) Foakes-Jackson, Rise of' the Roman Empire. pg 93. 
(4) Ropes, The Apostolic Age. pg 48. 

-· 



unrest. and p,ain many followers from the. numbers of Gentiles in 

the cities where they-had their synagogs. Judaism was then in.flue 

. enced in some degree by Greek thought and culture, as this al~~ was 

in turn influenc~Judaism to some extent. 

As the common people came in contact with Hellenic culture. 

so also the upper classes. in Jerusalem as elsewhere. The more 

d t d 
. - a.::-r-: 

e uca e studied pa~an writers in the higher schools after acquaint-

ing themselves with the Scriptures and the expositions of the 

Talmud. Thus it happened that Philo and some of the gnostics-Cip;'ess-
c.s,,.u;. 

ed ideas and .formed theories which closely correspond to the tfloughte 

propounded by Greek ~ilosophers. Paul has often been erroneously 

classed in this group of Hellenic thinkers. But Paul, though he 

wes educated in Greek and used Hellenic speech, was not Hellenic. 

as he did not spread the doc.trines which w:ere current among . the . 
He1 lenic people of the time. Paul was a Pharisee of the Disper

1
fron• 

but not e·f.fected by his surroundings in such a manner as to have 

his thought influenced by them. "Paul was an able and thourough17 

trained Jew, who had gained from his residence in a Greek city 
• a;:,, 

that degree o.f Greek education Yhich complete familiarity with the 

Greek lanr,uage · and the habitual use of the Greek translation of 

the Scriptures could bring. At bottom he ever remained the Jew. 
-ftnc&f 

in his .feelings, in his background of ideas, and his mooe or tfiough\ 

but he knew how to make tolerably intelligible to Greek readers 

the truths in which• as he came to believe, lay the satisfaction 

o.f their deeper needs."' 

.Pau l was always fundamentally the Jew. with whom what he 

l.,"f 
knew o.f Greek hahits of thought and ideas rested for·the most part 

as a veneer on the surface. or was used by him merely as a conve

,!!i~nt ·to2.1.:· J!!:. U,!8~ the_Gr..,!~_l!_nSU.!S!•_bei!!6_ a_H!,11!.n!l!,_t~ .le.!'i 

(1) Ropes, The Apostolic Age. 104. 
(2) Ropes. id. 122. · 
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but th~t was not because he could not speak any other. Being well-
. 

edu.cated, he could also converse ·in Aramaic, the common tongue of 

Palestine, and possibly also -knew Hebrew, which was so closely re

lated to Aramaic, and the basis tor studying the Old Testament 

Scriptures. The incident in Acts'which shows Paul speaking to the 

people of Jerusalem in 'Hebrew' which probably ~eans Aramaic, 
c~ 

proves two things, 1. Paul was expected.- to speak Greek; and we can 

assume from this, that the people _ot Jerusalem on the whole had .. ~t 

least a little knowledge of the Greek language. 2. That Paul, 
'1 

th~·ph heing e Hellenist, could also speak Aramaic to become as he 

says aJ l the more' all things to all men'. Greek language and 

Greek thoup.ht was therefore also to some extent influential among 

the educated Jews. 
~ 

There was especially a very distinct Hellenic effect upon the 

uoner classes of the Jews in the political life of the country. 

Thou~h Palestine was under the rule of a Roman gover~or, and more 

~enerally under a king who was in turn subject to Roman authority, 

the rule of 1-·ome was that which dominated all or Jewish lite. The· 

Jews had lost all power of their own, their Sanhedrin even, the 
:&., 

-nc.r . L 
hiP,hest power in the lend, not having the power of executing anyone. 

This situation, that their highest authority was ruled by a f~1gn 

power, was one which annoyed the Jews very much. They expected a 

Liberator from this evil at any time, even trying to put Jesus 
. ti-, 

into such a position when they wanted to make him their king aft•r 

he had fed the five thousand people. 
- ·,;t:;,l , . 

Just as the Sanhedrin was limited in its power along politi
'¢'. 

eel lines, so also in religious affairs. Herod indeed had tried to 

_!n,Br_!tiate_h_il!!_selt_wi t!!__the .'.!_ew!. !!Y_ bui!d.!n.fi !h.!m_a_g~e_!t_t,!_m,21!,,_ 

(1) Act 22 2. 
<2> John 1A,31. 
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but the effect of this was at once counteracted by his action of 

~iving the people another high-priest of his own appointment, 
. 

settinP. aside their old custom of high-priestly hereditary succes-
sion to office. Thus there was a negative effect upon the Jewish 

reli~ion by the Hellenic principles of the Romans. The languagJ of 

the Jews was of course effected hy the Greek, as it must have been 
-tl..e 

qu:1.te well known even in Palestine, to judge from the trade and the 

various Hellenistic synaF.ogs in Jerusalem. The people from differ

ent countries p.atheri~ in their syna~ogs shows us that they must 

have ha.d the Scriptures and prayers in Greek .form, as there we~ so 
I. many people belonp,ing to them.' But though the Greek language 

entered i~t.o Palestine and came to be generally used, the effect of 

Hellenic tho,~p.:ht: and princiT.>les upon the Jews as a nation was 

almost entirely neRative. 

Though there was no ~reat influence upon Judaism by Hellenic 

thcn1rht and 0111 ture in general, there was an effect produced by 

Hel l.enistic thonp.ht. The Jews of the Dispersion came into contact 
~ 

with t.he Greek world, and though they did not secede f:com the ifemple-

worship and disrerard the religious ceremonies, they held a more 

liberal attitude aver against paganism. Nevertheless the Jews who 

has returned to Jerusalem had done so because the temple was still 

a holy place to them, as II lfaccabees shows. So, even though they 

were influenced by Hellenistic ideas, they still held to the 

Jew:1.sh cerel"'lonial law. There v,as a tendency, however, to withdraw 

from the st.riot observance of the Law, so that we can well under

stand how Stephen spoke more boldly than the other disciples about 

the tem~le reing destoyed according to the words of Christ. · Be, 

beinr. a Hellenist,!c_J!,Wi. ~t_O.!?,C_! ...!'e_!ll,!zed_ t_he_importa_!!C,! of_ t!!_a1_ - - - - - -- - . . 

(1) Weiss, Das Urchristentum. pg 120. 
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sayinp. o:t' Christ, and.- wanted from the beginning of Christianif,. to 

have this doctrine unde~stood. The other disciples, toilowing~e 
-

example of Jesus, remained silent tor the time about any doctrines 

that were liable to arouse the hatred of the Jews. They still 

regarded the temple-worship -highly and even took part in thetfter

inp.s, as it would appear .f'l\Dm the words of Matthew~ while the 

Hellenistic movement tended toward the complete disregard for all 

temple-worship and bringing of offerings. 

As the temple was only at Jerusalem, its influence was not 

ver:v wide-spread, except for the Jews who returned to it eve't!ye..,•year, 
-~, 

or we~e livinP. in the vicinity. Another system of worship the~efore 
- «2:; , 

arose- the s:vna~og; which existed where the temple was practically 

un~nown, .for it was possible to have a synagog where there were 

ten men ahove the age of thirty to join it. Since the synagog 
. er.un.f -

r emained after the temple fell, it follows that it had a mu.ch great-

er in.fluence than the temple-worship itself upon Christianity. 

Jewish tradition traces the oriRin of the synagog as far 
- ~./ 

back as the time of Moses. As a permanent institution it originated 

probably in the period of the Babylonian captivity, when a place 
. 

for common worship and instruction had become necessary. The term 
- J .:! 

"house of prayer", oi'ko.,. n.JD'U-.TfiJ, or simply rr,1•,~~', used by Isaiah~ 

was th, term preserved by the Hellenist Jews as the name of their 

synagog!· A.fter the return .from the Exile, congregational worshiP., 

consistin~ in prayer and the reading of sections from the Bible, 

developed side by side with the revival of the cult of the temple 

and thus led to the building of the synagogs. In the year 70 A.D 

!h.!.r~ !!e.!':e_snpJ?.O,!eg ~.2 !!_ave_b,!en ~94 .!.Y'!!tlS.P.&s_i!!_ !e.!:U,!.a!,e~ !,l~n..!!.. 

(1) Matthew 5, 23.24. 
(2) Isaiah 56,7; 60,7. 
(3) Jewish Encyclopedia. XI,619. 
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. _~here were numerous synagogs in every- larger city. Paul preached 

in various synagop.-s in Damascus, and there are synagogs mentioned 

"in all the cities: Antioch in Pisidia, Iconium, Ephesus, Philippi. 

Thessalonica, Beroea, Athens, Corinth, and Salamis~ The Hellenis

tic influence in these synagogs is shown mostly by tht1 names thet . 
bore, for some of them were dedicated to some political ruler or 

the countr,y. The Jews in Egypt dedicated a synagog to Ptolemy, 

and those in Rome one to the Emperor Augustus. Hellenism took~'{;ld 
. ... , 

or these. synagogs, in theit name, in their size and beauty, and in 

their decoration and inscriptions. 

The synagog was at first merely a place of gathering and 

of puhlic worship. After the Captivity though, it also took up the 

matter of education. As the greater stress was laid by the Jews on 

relig:!.ous education, 1 t was natural that the synagogs also deve-

1 oped into places of learning. After the training which the child 

recieved at home, it was put through schooling at the synagog, 

until the time when regular schools connected with the sJmagog 

arose, about the first century before Christ. The teachers were at 

first the Priests and Levites, then the Scribes. 

But not only the children were taught in the synagog. 

There were regular instructions in the Law and in the Prophets 

connected -with the weekly meeting of th6 synagog, in the form of 
-tl,,Q. 

a discourse conducted on the nasis of the Scripture reading for the 
-..c:..J 

day. As any scholar might deliver this lecture or discourse, a new 

idea could easily be spread through thls medium, especially since 

all the synagogs were connected as the links of a chain~·As the 
11-1 

prayers and Scriptures were put into Greek, so we can conclude that 

at some nlaces aiS> the sermon was in GreekL a_!Jd_if .,!n_t!'.!,e_D1~;;r__!, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
(1) Acts 13,5-14; 14,1;16,13;.17,1; 17,10; 17,17; 18,4.7. 
(2) Stanley, History of the Jews.III, 109 • 
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would be Hellenistic to the extent to which the spaaker was Hell

enistic. 

There was naturally a greater influence exerted by the s~1os 

than °b:'r ~he temple cult. The records of the New Testament tell us 

that the Jews were powerful and ·clamorous in almost eveey city,4'--at 

least in every one of importance. They then had at least one, and . 
• lc.CO 

so.,,etirnes more syna~ogs in every city. Here they held their services 

and practised their religious rites. These synagogs were often 

attended hy Gentiles who were not even proselytes. The Jews "fug~gh, 
made every effort to increase their number by proselytizing, and 

at t he same time manifested great zeal for the Law! Not only did 

the synar-op. have a great effect upon the~·Gentiles, s·o that Greek 

men and even Greek women went to the synagog, and it was common 

for a respectable Roman to attend the Jewish services; it also had 

some effect upon Christianity. From the order and worship of the 
el"(.f~•f -

syna~og and not from that of the temple were copied parts of Christ-

ian~.t:v. 

As the s:vnap,o~ was spread more widely than the temple and 

remained lonper, it was natural that from it the general features 

of Christianity developed, especially the government, the institu

tions, and the devotions of the Christian eommunities~ This is 

exemplified by the fact that the meeting-places of the Christians 

were known as 'Synagogl' or 'Meeting-houses'; and, afterwards, by 

the adoption of an almost identicS:l word, "Ecclesia", 1Assembly

hot1ses, :· The fact that th, synagog ·had more influence upon·:Christ-. 
ianity than the temple is shown partly by the differences between 

Hellenistic and Judaistic Christian~ty, as the Judaist wanted to 

Hold a11 the ceremonies connected with the temple-worship,_w_EgE!.. _ 
- - - .=,·_ - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- -

(1) Foakes-Jackson, Rise of Gentile Christianity. pg.67. 
(2) Stanley, History of the 3ews, III,409 • 

• 
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the Hellenist was content to have the synagog-worship. This was 

especially true in regard to admitting new(Gentile) members into 

the church. 

II. Hellenism and Judaism(as a Basis for Christianity.) 

When Christianity entered the world it had to be accepted . . 

by hoth the Palestinian and th, Hellenistic Jew. Each of these had 

its difficulties. To the Jew Christianity was inclined to become 

more 1::1.ll'e the temple-worship, extremely ritualistic, while to the 

He1 1.enist it was apt to merely a system of philosophy superimposed 

on and sunnJanting gradually the old Jewish religion. 

Judaistic Christianity seemed to have support for their 

?.round in the life or Christ. Since Jesus was a Jew, lived among 

Jews and e.ddressed his teaching first tot he Jews, there could be .. 
no donbt that it was to them that his disciples should firstf~~;:~ch. 

And since Jesus had been conscientious about fulfilling the Law, 

they miF,ht wel l think they too should follow his example. Much of 

his teachinp. would have Peen unintelligible ~f addressed to the 

Gentiles, for it is not possible to connnunicate ones ideas to any

one unless there is"a common background. The ~en to whom Jesus 

spoke knew the Law, the Prophets, the Psalms, and follovred the 

traditions. He did not declare new truths but emphasized and gave 

fresh life to old ones~ 

The Pharisaic of Judaistic Christians held to the words of 
... 

Jesus that he had not come to destroy but to .fulfil the LawJ that 

he had paid the half-shekel to the sanctuary\ that he had sent the 

lepers to. the priests after healing themf that he had observed the 

!:e_!s.!si .!.J?.~ !h,!t_l.!_e h,aLsent ~81!,t ,hi!, _5!~scipl!_s_to_p.!:e!.ch _!lO!_to_ 

(1) Foakes-Jackson, Rise of Gentile Christianity. pg 75. 
(2) Matthew 5,17. (3) Matthew 17,24. 
(4) Luke 17,14. (5)John 7,10. 
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the Gentiles or Samaritans, but to the lost sheep· ot the house ot ,. 
Israel. Their opinion was that they could indeed preach, to the 

Gentiles, but they should make them full proselytes first and~-~tll 

that time shou.ld not have any intimate dealings with them!"· 

Even Jesus, thoup.h, opposed the too extreme· carrying-ouf of 

the ~aw end the false interpretation of it which the Pharisees em

ployed. The Apostles themselves were shown that their attitude was 

not q1.1.i te correct when they began preaching. Whereas the Jews dtd 

not at once accept the Gospel, not even the Jews in the Diaspora, 

and often opposed it very strongly, the Gentiles accepted i_t eager

ly. This then almost forced the Apostles and the other Christians 

t 
~ o..,J;t. . 

o carry out Christ's command to bring the Gospel into all the earth. 

They found out through sad experience that the me~sage was also 

intended for the Gentiles. 

In the entire first century, but especially until the . 

destruct.ion of Jerusalem, there V1ere two parties of ·ch~istil ns in 
n 

~~\fl, 
the · c 1. ty. The Jude is tic party was the stronger and ruled the church 

tr. 
after t he persecution following the death or ·stephe~. This party 

'I was hea.ded r.y James the brother or Jesus. He seems, according to 

J osephns am Palestinian Jewish tradition to have been a typical 

Jewish sai nt? At. the head of a party composed mostly of strict 

Pharisees and Jewish Christians, he maintained that the Gentiles 

sho1.1ld be circumcised end should bind themselves to fulfil the 

whole Law. 6hrist had said that one must hold the whole Law, and . 
accordinp, to the theory which th;s party held, this 'Law'referred 

to t.he law of the Old Testament. All Gentiles T1ere to them unclean 
-crcc.-

ann not to be associated with. A!~oug!J._tl.!,_i~ W_!~ ~e_C.!,S.!,;_i~_se_!lll.! ----------------
(1) Matthew 10,6. 
(2) Foakes-Jackson, Rise of Gentile Christianity. pg.75. 
(3) Moore, History of Religions. pg 120. vol.II. 
('t,/. L,J :I.I~. 
(4;Y ~ ,~ r.)j'. 
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that· the Pharisees even of the Jews did not have to live up to 

this doctrine strfctly when they YTere outside Palestine. There 

were also some among the Christians who had already adopted the 

policy of Peter, that "in every nation he who fears God and v,orks 

rip:hteou.sness is acceptal>le to him"!· This idea, ~hat all the Gen

tiles should come to the knowledge of the truth was kept down, 

thoup,h, in Jerusalem 'bJ' the more rigorous Jewish opinion. 
-tJ.z. 

':rhe· believers were. at first scrupulo'.'ls about attending at the 

tPmnle, and holdinp: the lav,s of the Jews. Peter could de'clare that 

he had never eaten anything common or unclean: Even Paul is repre

sented es a strict observer of Jewish custom., and careful not 

unnecessarily to wo,~nd the religious · prejudices of the people .of 

Jerusalem';!#- Paul1,· being a Pharisaic Jew; would observe the Law, 
• &\A 

thouf"h it is aJso true that he wes a ~ellenist, and not strictly in 

accord vrith the radical do.ctrines and theories of th.e Judaistic ,. -~, 
party. The fa.ct that he was a 1 Hebrev, of the Hebrews' vtill be treated 

later • 
. Ln,-er"'t" pa.7-t ~ 1.b. -.tf.i. 

Hellenism, over aP,iinst Judaism, tended toward the complete 
r 

disre~ard for all temnle-worship and bringing of offerings. Hellen-

·1stic Jews wer@ more liberal in their thought, as they had lived 

a~onK different nations and had recieved some of the spirit of 

freed om fonnd in the outside world. In their teaching they natural

ly emphasized the difference between the Christ:lan and heathen 

relip.tons. 'Phey hroup:ht out its monotheism, the rejection of idols, 

e11d the abstinence frol"I heathen vices. Their converts would·'·then 

attend the synar.og, Jceep the Sabbath, and perhaps even abstain 

from uncles.n .roods such as the_l!,_a~if!_c_!!,l_me_!tL and ~e.!P_"the die! --------- -----. . 
(1) Acts 10 35. (2) Acts 10,14. · (~) Acts 21,18-26. 
(4) Foekes-jackson, studies in the Lif~ of the Early ChUl\ch. pg.21. 
(5) Weiss Das Urchristentum, pg.121. , 

-



The Cld!istians o~ Jerusalem were tor the m/ost p,rt Judaistic. 

Some of them even went to the extremes in carrying out their wa7 

ot livinp,, end.expected other people to live the law ot Mos~a also. 

The~e we me:y ce.ll Judai.zers. The difference between a common 

Judalstic Christian and a Judaimer woul~, ot course, not be known 

as · 1ong as the~:r were in the sa111e place. One could change trom the 

one to Elno1·her. Thus Peter ,,es at first only a Judais~ic teacher, 
a".,M-.- ,,e-1-· 

·h.,,t when he came to ~a and did not eat with the Gentiles any 

lonfrer, he 1•eceme e Judaizer Gal. 1,.11, as he refused to ~ssociate 

wit.h the Gentiles h.efore ' they became ci~cumcised. Therefore his 

actt on wes e.J.so censured hy Paul. 
-,A_ 

In the same manner we have also in the Epi~tle to the Galatians 

another! merition of Judaizers. These ,,ere also men who had come 

from Jeru salem, hut they were much different from Peter. He merely 

opposed Paul nagatively and indirectly, hurnot associating with 

the Gentile Christ:!.ans. The Judaizers of Galatia also opposed him 

directly, for he says that they tried to break down the doctrine 

Which he hed taugh t the Galatians, end to break down his authority. 

They were then irrleed· Judais" ic Christians, but they Y/ere more than 

t.het. If' they had held their .doctrine., they V1ould not have. o~posed 
- i;I\ _ 

t~l-rinp: away the Chrt stian liberty of the Gala:tians, contra- 1 .,,,. Paul, l:n1t 

ry to the results of the council of Jerusalem, they became the __,, 
object of Panl's censure. They Y1ere then not typical of the congre-

pa tic,n of' Jerusalem, bu.t men who had gone to an e.xtrem~ in their , 

teaching, even tryin~ to force it upon the Gentile Christians. 

Both these uudaizers,were severely opposed by Paul tor their 

actions, the one for o~posing him indirectly and pa~sively, the 

others actively· and directly. But these tendencies were merely 

separate cases of an ~.xtreme form of Judaism, not at all typical of 

the Juda1stic Christinn of Je?-Usalem. 



--
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laws. T~ouRh such converts were not circumcis~, they thought 

themselves in the way ·or salvation, and we can b8lieve that the 

Jews thought them to be converted and associated with them. 

The terminology- of Christianity, the names and titles appli

ed to Jesus · by his disciples especially,. had a different meaning 

a.nd d1f.fe:rent associations in Greek and to the_ minds ot the Gentil

es. 'Messiah', so full af' significance to the Jew, literally trans

lated "Christos" ( anointed) had for its verbal equivalent the 

terml'kv,,n,t;.,~"\-. In Greek the article was in most cases sufficient 

spec:l.rice.tion, and men said ll('t,11~J -?r,,i,,i's, "the Lord Jesus", or 

amonp. themselves merely, "the Lord". This became the characteristic 

title of' Jesus Christ in Gentile Christianity!· 

11Kyrios 11 then, which he.d many religious associations in 

Greek,was ,fli8e1a.8lfJJ-lead of the term 11Christos11
, which did not have 

these. It was a standing epithet in the worship of various deities 

of Egynt, Syria, end Asia Minor. The Roman Emperors assumed the 

title 11Kyrios" (Dominus) as the most unequivocal assertion of their 
... ey~ 

divine authority. There were 1Gods many and Lords many• and Gentiles 
~ 

who heard that men coul d he saved only- through the Lord Jesus Christ, 

wou l d without question understard . 1ky'rios• as a divine title. This· 

was made doubly certain by the association with salvation. Savio~, 
• I CZ a, 't'fi/f) also was a title or epiclesis of many- deities, as well as ... 

deif'ied lie] lenic kings and Roman emperors. 

A f'ew words mip.ht here be said about Paul as a Hellenistic 

teacher. He contends that the ±:aw, though 'holy, just, and good', 

need not be observed by the "Gentiles'~ "Let no man~ he says, 11 judge 

zo_y ,!n_m_!a!,_O_!: _!n_d!_ink_,_ot. !_n !:_e.!,~C! .2_:r_a~ _!lO!J' day..& ~r_o,!_ !h.! 

(1) Moore, History of the Jews. II, pg120. 
(2) Moore, II,121. 
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,, 
Sahrath; in other words, :f.n keeping the Law as the Jews of his day 

observed it. -ul 
The Hebrews or Judaists, on the contrary, · are referred 

to the Law as ~-t was given ~-n the W"ld~rness; to the worship of the 

Tahernscle, and not even to that of the temple. The Hellenist<t"&fould 
. (u_ 

still keep the Law, °t.'11t the·y were not asked to by the Apostles. Paul 

does no~t disco11:rage· th~ Jewish Christians !)'om legal observance!fit"but 
- Jr, 

contents h :i.mself V!i th insisting that it is not necessary or desira'llle 
. 

z -<~ 
for Gent :i 1 es.· Everyone would then accept as mu.ch of the ceremonies 

s.s he wi sJ-ied, w11 th out, of conrse, binding ayone else to them. The 
- ~.:,.. ... 

He1 J en-t.sts co11 ld t l1en he expected; at least the greater pa:rt of t hem, 
. -ue. 

to live less accordinp, to the Law and traditions than the Judaistic 

party. And w1-i en preachine to the Gentiles the whole ceremon1at'taw 

was put astde except in such cases where the . feelings of the Jews 

s'hn.1 • 1 d n ot be offended. This was especially the -policy of Patil. 
<-t-~ , 

Hel1e nism thus ber:inninp; under the cover of Judaism, but soon 

rpaJ,inr- it seJ ·r 1,nown, final iy superceded Judaism and was the direct 

means o f s~:rP.ec jn~ the C~ristian relieion throughbub the world, 

" e P." :lnning at Jerusal em ancl reaching to the ends of the earth. 

III, He lJ enistic Christianity in Jerusalem. 
f&' 

Accordirw. to Foakes-Jackson3 there were five classes of people 

to he anproached when the disciples he3an spreading Christianity. - . . . 

These were: 1. Men like the original apostles, who were Palestinian 
-wi=. 

Jews speaY-inp. ~ramaic or Hebrew. 2. Greek-speaking Jews, or Hellenists 

3. Jewish prose1.ytes. 4. Heretical Jews, that is Samaritans. 5. 

Gehtiles in. sympathy. with Judaism and Gentiles in general. The 

:f.':l.rst cJ .ass re:rnained comparatively unmolested_ in -rerusalem upon .. 
t ,,rninp.: Chri s +: j.fli'l. The second class, Hells ni_sts (of e}'e wish faith) 

accordinP' to Acts an~ th_!i_!: _!Cti_£n_! _£V_!r_s_fia.:!,n_!t_Paul ,!!8_!:e_a_! !e_!s_:!: _. 
-------- - :? ~ I'. 
(1) Coll. 2,16. (.ii -l,e/-<~.1 ,.,_-:.! ,.,_ , :...,< • ••• /J,;. ··:·/ 
12) Foekes-Jackson, Rise of Gentile Christianity. pg.166. 
(3) Foakes-Jnckson, Rise •• • pg 67ff. 
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as intolerant of Christianity as the natives of .Jerusalem, am 

equally indisposed to accept the new doctrines. When these then 

accepted Christian:i.ty, the hatred of their former associates was . 
bro,,ght doVln . ,,pon them, because ot their equally bold atti tudt"irter 

accepting Christianity. These two classes it is only necessary 
• 

for us to treat in this paper. 

Jesus• disciples were very likely largely GalileJ'ans and 

returned to their home-land after his death. At the ascension, 

though, they were told to return to Jerusalem. Here, then, we find 

them at Pentecost, and here they also made their headquarters for 

their first work. They soon won over to their faith many of the 
- .rel 

residents or Jerusalem, and, as their circle widened, there entered 

not only Palestinian, nut also Hellenistic Jews, who were ·largely 

represented :1.n Jerusalem at this time, and even proselytes, who· 

were el so numerous in the city. 
; '&,,_ .-., 

From the t i me of Antiochus Epiphanes to Hercbd there had been 

a party of Hellenists in Jerusalem. They remained there even after 

the Maccabeean war, increasing more and more. This number was 

augmented by those Jews who returned from the Diaspora, either ~or 

a time or as a permanent residence!· As a result of this we have in 

'-the sixth chapter of the book of Acts already an account of some 

He l lenists belonging to the congregation. 

The beginning of the Hellenistic movement of Christi;j_,tJ", 

or the first contact or· christdanity with Hellenism occurred at 

JerusaJ em on the Day of Pentecost. Before this time the disciples 

had remained hidden at Jerusalem, and had conducted their meetings 
. 3. 

in secret, waiting for the appearance of the Holy Spirit. The 

at that time! There were ,£0,!!(]'!_eg_a_!:i_En_C2ffl~r!Z.!d_a_EQ_Ut_f2.Q ]28!:_SOn.! ____________ _ 

(1) Weiss, Das Urchristentum. pg.119. (2) Acts 6,1. 
( S) Acts 1,4. . (II) Acts 1,15. 

::::r :vr::c.._ 
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three thousand people added to the congregation on the Day of . 
Pentecost, not all of whom were Palestinian Jews, · ~s a compeis'on 

of A<a\ts 2,9-11 with v.41 will show. There were Jews and pro;lf;tea 

from various nations present who heard the preaching of ther~~t

les, and some of these were converted among the number of thnee

thousand. Many of these were Jews who had come to Jerusale~ for 

the festival of Pentecost, if they were not temporary inhabitants 

of the city. Of these Jews of the Diaspora many were added to the 

conp:rep.:at1on, maki~ it partly Hellenistic!· 

This hand of believers increased daily! and soon the con

. gre,zat 1 on n11mhered five thousand people,; Here also, though we do 

not find anv references to Hellenists being converted, we can 

easily draw this conclusion from Acts 4,1, where the statement la 

efr..tf!u 
mede that the disciples spoke to t he people, that is, to th people 

in general. There must have ~een quite a number of Hellenists in 

the conp.re~ation, th~, gh we can gather from the account of the 

dispersion after the death of Stephen that they were still in the 

minorit:'r. To these the name~A)t,-nZ-J;ris aT)plied~ They were strong 

enoup.h to make a protest against the Judaistic party, which was ~-= 

made uu of natives of Galilee and Judaea, and numbered among them 

even some ~f the Heb~ew priests! Being impressed by the saintli

ness of the Apostles and their sincerity of teaching, the H~1_1.;_n~ 

i sts co,·] n re exnected to accept the new doctrine even ·more reJi117 

than their Palestinian hrethren, who were acquainted more th~-

ly with the Haughtiness of the Pharisees of Jerusalem. 

the - -
(1) 
(3) 
(5) 
(6) 

The early conp,regation was still faithful in attendance at 

" i~tfl.e~ and ,!n_o~edi~nc!_ ~-~he _l'e_!1.!,h_L,!W..i, bu~ _!n_a~,!t_!O,!! _ 

Weiss Das Urchristentum. pg 98-100. (2) Acts 2,47. 
Acts 4,4. (4) Acts 8,1. 
Walker, History of the Christian Chm-ch. 
Acts 2,46. 

e -S,.,,, 
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. 
they had t.heir. own special services among themselves, with mutual 

exhorta-ion and"breaking of bread" daily in private houses'; Organ~

zation of the church was very simple. the Apostles usually being 

looked npon as lee.ders. Later a "committee" ot seven '.'deacons" 
-.,,,,, 

was a governing body, and soon the church seems to have been under 
. ~ 

the leadership of one man, James the brother or the Lord. "Elders" 

are e.lso mentioned later, though it is s:.ti·E. -~a C!jWta'ti- whether I 
they were merely the older members or the church, or were otfi~ra 

not improbably patterned after the Jewish synagog. 

At the time of the events recorded in Acts 6,1 there were 
-7~ 

many Jews of the Dispersion who had become Christians. Hellenistic 
"' a~._ .t( 

syna~o~s were frequent in Jerusalem.-Tne Cyrenians, Cilician~, am 

Asiatic Jews had synagogs in Jerusalem, as also the Alexandrians, 

whose synagog in Jerusalem is also mentioned by tradition?· Paul 

was perhaps a member of -the C111c18:f1 synagog at this time, as it 

seems to be the sam~ one in which he preaches at his return to 

Jerusalem after his conversion1 The Jews were numerous, as 
- IJ.c,_, \. 

references show that there were at least 480 synagogs in Jerusalem 

at the time, increasing till -at the time of the destruction in . , 
- c.c,T. 

? 0 A.D there were some 394 synagogs present, many of them Hellenist. 

The expression synagog in the book of Acts is not merely 

an expression denoting the building. It means the people of the 

various c·1 ties who gathered together at the sane . place of worship, 

and formed a congregation, though the membership may have been 

constanxly changing. Simon of Cyrene is a known exampwe of one who 

is thou~ht to have belonged to the Roman synagog together with his 
. ~~I 

sons A~exander and Rufus. They seem to have been acquainted at least 
s 

w1 th the addressees of the GosDel of Sallnt_M!,r~,-~r~ j.5_,~._ __ - - - - - - ---- - - - - - .... - - -- -
(1) Walker History of the Christian Church. pg22. 
(2) Acts s:9. (3) Jewish Encyclopedia. XI,619. 
(4) Acts 9,29. (5) Weiss, Das urchristentum. pg -119. 
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Acts 6 .,1 1s one ot the most conipress·ed stories possible., 

Fiving besides an episode ot exqeptional value., vatious indi~eona 
!._:,., 

o'f' the s!-)i:ri t and time ot early Christianity. Dummelow says in his 

commentary on this passage: 11The Hebl!w-speaking Jews, who were i~ a 

majority in the chur·ch of Jerusalem, were inclined to despise and 

neglect the minority who spoke Greek". T~is condition would seem 

strange to us, would we not lmow that at the time there actually 

was such a disdain for G:reek-speaking Jews. They were not conside-
Cl.·-' 

red heretics, or avoided as Gentiles, but were looked down upon as 

su.ch whn had lost their original language. McGiffert says~"Even 

when they were loyal and orthodox in their Judaism, the Hellenists 
~..-:'JI ■'f-C, 

were not always treated by their Palestinian brethren with the same 

measure of respect that was shown the Jew who had never made-his 

home amol'lP, the Gentiles". 

It may well be said that, as a result, this traditional 

nrejudice made itself f'elt even among the Christians of the ~d~re
p.ation at Jerusalem, and hence had something to do with the way 

the widows were treated at the distribution. That it was intended 

as a malicious measure is hardly probable, but it also seems from 

the entire passa~e that it was not a mere oversight, which could 
.,a,,,., i.11 1. ,,:>-

b e corrected by the mere mention of it to the Apostles. The murmur-

inF. implies also that the Hellenist part of ~he congregation was 

quite ls:rge. The.re was a general disorder. Though much in the 

minority, t.he Hellenist faction in the congregation could·have ~~ 
-..,,,,_A..,.,.q, ,.,_ 

~een great as the entire number of members was above five thousand. 
. ~~, 

It is also of note~ that the Hellenists did not murmur against the 

Anostles, ">',,t a~ainst the Hebrews. The ministration o.f .food was 

indeed under the supervision of the Apostles, but actually per-

fo:rmed hv the Hebrews, the Judaist_!c_m,!_mbe_!:S! __________ _ 

~ 1 {5""itf ii~:";f.'"-":1;:;;~; ~~r:s t1ani ty. pg 76 • ( 2) Act 4 ,4&6, 1. 
(3) CompRre Acts 6 1 1 with ·verse 2. 

I 



The Apostles, realizing that they could no longer adequatel7 

oversee the distribution, called a meeting of the congregation to 

elect officers f~r this very pUl'pose. This resulted in the choos

inp: of" the seven "Hellenist" deacons: Stephen, Philip, Prochorua, 

Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolas. It is mentioned that the .

last of these was a proselyte from Antioch~·but of the rest. n~~ing 
:f. orme:r:. is said as to the:lrJt re.Ligious connection. 

Various views are expressed on this subject. Some think 

the t the one halt of the number Vias Judaistic, the other half 
. . ,..,.,, ... ( ,{ 

He1 Jenists, excluding Nicolas, of course. The reason tor this would 

be t"at they had the duty of carin~ for all the pe'ople, hot on~'J' 
. - -~,., 

for the Hel l enists. Others think only part of them were Palestinian, 

the greater part, however, Hel lenistic. This is the view of M~Gi:f-
11 fert, wh o says: It is altogether probable that both parties were 

c.f.P 
represented~ for, "the effort wonl d natUl'ally be made to avoid all 

cause of complaint in the future, by giving both parties a fair 

representation on the committee". This theor.y sounds modern, but 
. ,.. 

is nevertheless quite possible. The view of Weiss, however, see~s 

the more probable. He thinks the men were all Jews except one, 

Nicolas, but that they were Hellenists, as their names, .which are 
• 

all Greek, show. This is also the traditional view, and accepted 

for l ac~ of more convincing evidence. 
ca \£ 

The"Hel lenist deacons" were appointed primarily to take care 
- -&.-, 

oft.he distribution of ch~rity in the church. They were also given 
_-s '). 

the gifts of the Spirit through prayer and the l~ying-on ot ~~s. 

To them was given the power of performing miracles~ the Holy Ghost . 
J ~ 

_!n~ !!i_!d.2,nf ..... !,nd .!.he ,!bil_! tl._ t_E p_rea-2,hl .!.llll! !1l_e~ duli,!s_ wer_!_ o.t_ a_ 

(1) Acts 6.,5. 
{ 3) Acts 6 ,6. 
(5) Acts 6.,3. 

(2) Weiss, Das Urchistentum. pg.120. 
(4) Actw 6,8. 
(6) Acts 6 1 10. 
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more general nature later, ~ is seen from the lite ot Philip, 

when he makes a short missionary trip through Samaria~ Thus the7 

became virtually also ministers or the spiritual side of the 

congregation. 

Of the seven men chosen by the congregation, Stephen appears 

in the nook of Acts as the most important, at least the most pro
,;L~ 

minent. He especially was a man 1 full of faith and the Holy Ghost~ 

He had power t ·o perform miracles but v,as also a great preacher • . 
SpeskinP.: :1.n the synagogs or the Hellenists, he could not be over

come in arguwent hy those hearing him. Not only in one synagog did 

he urea.ch., but in ·ta number of them. The synagog of the Libertinei 

was perha~s t~e synagop, to which the Jews from Rome belonged, as 

they _were considered fr.eedmen after being brought to rome· by 

Pompey Rs prisoners or war, and afterwards emancipated from sla:l:i-y. 
The C-yren.ians were from the capital or Upper L~bya, which cons'i~(ed 

of one/f"nrth Jews. The Alexandrian synagog v,as a great one, as 
~~ 

Alexandria was a~out two/fifth Jewish at the time. Stephen probibly · 

preached much in the Cilician synagog, as Paul belonged. to this 

one, and he is mentmned. at the execution of Stephen. Asia, the 
. - d!l~. 

Roman ~rovince., also had its representation at Jerusalem., especially 

the -cities of Ephesus., Smyrna., and Pergamos. Their synagog is like

wise mentioned as one of those who opposed Stephen. 

S t ephen, then, seems to have spoken in various synagogs, and 

1:he men :from ell of them gathered to check his teaching. Foreign 

Jews., all speakin~ . Greek, could be expected to i~termingle, and it 

could not he sllpposed that Stephen would confine himself to one 

synap.og. or the matter which he taught in the synagogs we have~~o 
- •cc.r 

l,'.!=-~o~ L r.u~ 1t_s_!em_! _t~t ~ E~_m_t _str_!ctly_h,!)3E_t~ t,!le_ ~e!.!!'l~n.!!l ,· 

(1) Acts 8,Sff. · (2) Acts 6,5. (3) Acts 6,9. 
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.. 
law, as the Jews oppose him on this point first. Their accusation 

is only that he had said, the temple wou.ld be destroyed, and Jesw 

would change the rites delivered by Moses. Stephen is given an 

opportunity to defem himself against the accusation, and delivers 

an address which .shows that he was a great preacher. 

He speaks to his opponents as Jew to Jew, as brother to 

br~ther, as son to father. They were Hellenists and he also. Thus 

he can tell them the whole story of Israel in a short form\ as the 

history of his own people.. and they say nothing against it. He 

reviews the history from Abraham to Solomon, and then mak~s af'q~1ck 

apnlication to the present time. The heightened pace of vv 51-sl of 

Acts 7 ,accusin@' the Jews of transgressing the commands of God in 

every j_map. inable way, is indicative of Stephen• s oratory. It is 

r.enera1ly accepted that Stephen was inviting martyrdom with this 

accusat1.on, hut it is. also possible that with these words he made 

one last and bold effort to arouse their conscience, as he knew 

that otherwise he should be killed unless they succeeded in making 

him recant his doctrine. He staked al l on one last thunderbolt of 

ora.tory. 

The ·opponents of Stephen were not converted by his speech. 
tee.f 

they were strict Jews, -th0t1gh or Hellenistic origin, and held to all 

t.he temnl e ordinances and ceremonies. His doctrine therefore dis-, 

agreed wit~ the~. Not only were they enraged about his doctrine, 

thouph; he now also hu.rt their pride by denouncing them as murder

ers and heretics. It appears from the speech of Stephen that the 

accusE1tion had heen not so m1.ich on gro1.1.nds or wrong doctrine as 

~ri:ing_ to ,!!liminate_the_tem:Q_le-::1erv!c!._He !h,!r!_f~r..! !_e~_!_U,E ~ _ - - - -
Cl) Acts 6, 11 .14. (2)Acts 7 ,2-so. 1

: 
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his final point by showing the promises or God,·and His presence 

without the temple. He shows that the tabernacle was not kept in 

one place, and that th~ t~mple could have been b~ilt in any other 

place• and finally adduces proof from the Old Testament that God 
. . . 
does not dwell in temples made with hands. This was direct proof 

sp,ainst the Jews and a strictly logical defense. They did not even 

try to re~ly, hut used force to gain their end. 

It is significant that it is not the Pharisees who brought 

the accusations srainst Stephen as in the case or Jesus. It was 
. f ~ 

here the elders and the scribes, and even the Sadducees, who at 

this time opposed the Christians; in other words, the political 

rather the.n the reltg_ious _leaders of the Jews~ Not so much then 

were they concerned ahout the doctrines as about the secession 

from Juda ism. 

These Hellenistic Jews, then, did not give Stephen an 

ounortuni t:v to finish all he wanted to say. They became enraged 

when he• told · •them · they had not kept the Law, and. began their up

rising a "ainst him while he was yet speaking. The thought of 7.16 

is incomplete, probably being the beginning of another denounce- -

ment by Stephen. The J~ws then rushed upon him while he was still 

speaking, and without awaiting the decision of th: judge, the 

hi~h-priest, took him out of the city and stoned him. ·Thus he was 
.A,;:. , . .. ( 

killed by those w1 th whom he had forme·rly been a member of .the ·same 

synap.:og. 

The case or Stephen seems to show a difference in the 

dealing or the Jews. Peter and the rest of the disciples were also 
. r-

" ,1:/U"' .(' 
called before t he council of the Jews._b_!!t_m,!r_!l.I _!old_n~t_t~ ,Er_!a_!!h - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
(1) Acts 6,12. (2) Acts 5,17. 
(3) Mc Giffert. History of the Christian Church. pg.82. 
(4) Acta, chapter 5. ~ 
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Jesus anymore. The statement of Gamaliel seems to show that the 

Jews at the worst expected the 6hr1~tians to begin an uprising,and 

not to originate a new doctrine. They were not called up for b~aa-
. 

phemy, as Stephen was, so we can conclude that they did not preach 

ap-ainst Jewish customs quite as openly as did Stephen. From the 

teachin~ of Stephen we can then conclude what was the behaviour or 
the HelJenistic Christians. They realized more than the Judaists 

the far-reaching import of the doctrines of Christ, and preached 

t
,_ . aft, 

,1.,em openly. Perhaps the hatred of the Jews for the Hellenists also 

caused t~em to he perseeuted as soon as they seemed to become here

tic81. At any rate the persecution of the Hellenists began soon 

after the d.eath of Stephen. 

A short account of the persecution at the d~ath of Stephen 

is found in Acts 8,1, and then expanded in vv 3ff., later to be 

continued in ch.9. The account given us here is far from complete. 

The greater part of the congregation was forced to flee, but the 
- .{{e,.,. 

Apostles remained. It is -quite evident then what this report implies. 

The A~ostles, being Judaistic Christians, were allowed to remain, 

as tr-ey were more liberal in their views about the temple and the 

obser,,ance or the Law. They were at lea_st not so readily suspected 

as the Hellenists of being heretica1!·we can infer that the perse-
-..e,J 

cution was directed particularly against the Hellenists, who aroused 

the anF,er of the Jews more than their orthodox brethren. This also 

a~peers from the statement that ~~ere were devout brethren at Jeru-
~ . 

selem to take care of the body of Stephen. 
-

That this was mainly a persecution of Hellenist Jews against 
-t!#,,r.,J 

,!!e,ll~n_!s,t ~h~is~a~s_i.! ,B_r~¥~ ~u!~h,! !!!ore_str~D_SlJ: EJ"_ t_!1~ ·a~c~~ 

(1) Acts · A,2. 
(2) cf PP:• 34b. 
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that Sa,,1 o:f Tarsus was the leader ot the persecution. Being of~e 

Oilician synagog, he tbour,ht it his duty to root out this heres'f.~aict 

hed talren hold o~ some of his cot1ntrymen. He entered into the h~aes 
. 

or these Christians, takinr. men and women to prison for enterta1~fng 

their hel:tt.:r that t:he Jewish Lav, was of no account, thus forcing~. 

rest to flee. Philip especially ~8 mentioned as one of those whl.Jhsd 

to :teeve J ·erusalem at this time~ From his convenation with the 

Eunuch, 
tl-<..bJ 

when he does not mention anythinr, about the temple, end dcies 
.f.t.c.cl(' 

not even Rsk the Eunuch whether he is circumcised, hor ask him to have 

this d<"'ne :r:!.rst, Yle might ascribe Hellenistic ideas to him. - . But a 

:f1 TlB 1 proof that the persecut:!.C'n mainly affected the Hellenists is 

found in the action o~ Saul, continuing his persecution at ~emascus, 

w~ither the Gospel had spread in the mean-time. He desired to bring 

al] those o:f the new faith to Jerusalem for a trial, as neither he 
~a~ 

nn:r t~,e Sanhedrin had the rip;ht to execute anyone without the sanction 

o~ the ~overnment. 

It seems then, that the Judaistic Christians were nett much 

annoyed by the leaders of this persecution. The Jewish ueople were 

not repel led to any great extent by the idea that Jesus was the .. 
I! : . ~ .. ..,h :a 

Messiah, •as t:he aarrative of P~ter and John healing the lame man s ws.· 

Their. ~ain ohjectinn was that the Christians preached the resurrfuion 

end t.~ey wer-e Afraid a tumult or insurrection might arise, were they 
-;,J 

a JJ o\41.rer tn cont1.nue t~eir teaching openly. The statement o:f Gama~iel 
dc.,l 

1m~lies that their doctrine of Jesus being the Messiah would scqn die 

away. 1:f it were n•t based on facts; and if it were, everything the 
' 

Jews c<'111.d do Y1ot1ld not exterminate it. The main worry or the Jews 
t1c·d 

wes that t:lie Christians should not wise up in revolt. It appears that 

the nriesthood was not so nruch concerned about a new d~otrine being 
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~~ 
quite intellip.ible, namely, to avoid allJ' possible disturbance which , 

mfp;ht arise should they sanction a movement which might lead to 
,. . 

fanaticism.■ This. would explain also why Sa~l evidently intended to 

accuse the offenders he brought in hefore the Roman:: tribunal. 

Since the· persecution was intended against the Hellenist 

party in particular, the expression" and they were scattered r .,. 
abroad" also re.fers ~specially t~ the Hellenist party. Forced to 

flee from Jerusalem, they came first to the regions of Judaea and 

Samaria. Only of Samaria have we any more definite notice here; as 

there Philip worked, preaching in the cities. Pe·ter• s travel throu-
• 

p.;hout Palestine was perhaps not on account of the. persecutionf but 
- ,;:"",...., 

only e missionary trip, or a tour of inspection in . the congregations 

already founded. Thus we find him at Caesarea and Joppa Acts 10. 

The story of the scattering after the persecution is again t~en 

up in Acts 11,19. The Christians went as far as Phenice, Cyprus, 
'w~ ,, 

and. Antioch. Their work here Vias only among the Hellenist Je,,s who 

were living :ln th_ese cities, as the Hellenists als~ observed 

t.he ru] e of preacliin~ first to the Jews and then to the Gentiles. 

Soon, however, some of the men from Cyprus and Cyrene, 

who had vone there perhans frcm Jerusalem,also came to Antioch and 

' . ~egan preaching the Gospel. Contrary to those who ?ad been there .. 
be.fore, these men 1'egan preaching tothe Gentiles also. "Grecians" 

here means •Gentiles' as it is in opposition to the term 'J.ews• '""in 

the ~receding verse, which refers to the Jews of the Dispersion. 
-(('-C. 

Thus we have j_n Actsll,20 the first instance of Je!'s preaching tne 
~ 

Gospel tf" Greeks :l.n general. And "thus Christianity was carried to 

!!S_r_!mot.!. _!:e_gi_En.! .!!.. .Q_a_!s_!r!,!,_a:>,!ffl~scuJ!,_A,!!t,!o_!!h_.,_ ~ · Qy_ErEs .. t __ 
(1) Foakes-Jackson, Rise of Gentile Christianity. pg 64. 
(2) Acts 8,1. (3) Acts 11,20. 
(4) Walker, History of the Chris-'bian Churdh. pg 24. 
(5) cf. A~ts 9,3,~32. 
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After this persecution following the death of Stephen there 

were very tew Hellenists remaining at Jerusalem. The dispersion 

c~rried them to various lands where they might be sate. Yet ther~ 

were some.w~o braved the storm or· indignat~on of the priests and 
· J:)rssent 

db:l n~t leave the:trA~cme. Among those whd remained; Barnabas -is 

found, he who 1s ·later to inspect the newly-founded -congregation 

at Ant:1.och. Joses, or Barnaba~, is :first mentioned as a priest, 

or Levite, who had accepted the Christian: faith!· He was a rich 

memher of' t.he synagop; of Cyprus before he became a . Christian~ 

Barnabas is also mentj_oned in connection with Paul, for · it was he 

who first introduced Paul into the Christian church ot Jerusalem:· 

PauJ probably converted'some of' his former fellow-members of the 

C ilic:ten synagog, v,hen he spoke to t.hem upon his return as· a Chris

tian~· f"cr he 1'spoke
11 

boldly and ''d.is:puted'' with them in the synagog. 

His work among~he Hellenists or 'Grecians• of' Jerusalem did not -continue very long though, for they were intending to treat him as 

they had treated Stephen, thus forcing h:1.m to flee. 

The great body of' Christians at Jerusalem at this time were 

Judaistic. They still held to the temple-service, and considered I~ 

the Mosaic Lav, hindin'1; unon all Christians. Peter had been shov,n 
·-

-that ae should not hold too strictly to Judaistic principles~when 

he was even comma~ded by God to eat •unclean' food, and enter intx> 

the house of a Gentile. Upon his return to Jerusalem, he was cen

sured by the c0np.:rer~ation for eating with Gentiles. When _ he had 

exnlaineo his action to them, t.hey thanked God for acceptinR th.jJ 
a. 

Gentiles also, bt1t did not make a move to adopt the same measures. 

Thev cont:J.nPed to preach Christ over and above the_regula~ Jewis~ _ - •-· - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - -
(1) Acts 4,36. 
(4) Acts 10. 

(2) Acts 9,27. 
(5) Acts 11,18. 

(3) Acts f,29. 
,,; ~ S"~/1. 
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reli~ion. Acts 15,1 shows that it was a ge~erally accepted, prin-
1.. -""'4· 

ciple in Jerusalem, that the Christians live up to the Law of Moses. 

It had almost hecome a doctrine of the Chnrch and a sign ot· ortho

doxy. Therefore, when certain men came from Jerusalem to Antioch 
-~-in Syria, i:hey taught that circumcision is necessary for salvation. 

11c 
This ~roup:ht on a great argument between Paul. and Barnabas and the 

Judeizers, which terminated in the Council of Jerusalem in th?'-;.ear 

49. 
~ 

P anl and Barnabas went to Jerusalem to beme· to-. terms(d>n tne point 
1A 

o:r "'la1~inr- t.he Gent:J les accept the Jewish ceremonies. They wished to 
«le 

come to some ~eneral conclusion with the apostles and elder·s ot the 

con!"rep-eti•on, so that they would i n the future not be bothered by 

s·p c'h men as those w'ho had wanted all the Gentiles circumcised. 

From the account in Acts it seems that ~aul and Barnabas 

were Riven t.he floor first;;and reported all that had happened to 

t.hem while preaching to the Gentiles. Then some of the Pharisaic 

Christians arose·and proposed that all Gentiles should be circum

cised in accord with the Law of Moses. There was some indicision 
-rf-..r-.1. 

ahout this :ooint at first, as the elders of Jerusalem thought 'tlley 

were uo"1o_ld1np: the doctrines of their two great teachers, Peter 

J 
,, 

and ames. 

It was Peter who made t~e first definite move 1n the right · 

direction. He remembered the lesson he had recieved .from the Lord 

on the hor,se-top at Joppa, and in the house of the Centurion ~f 

Caesarea, where the Gentiles had recieved the Gospel without-°b&ing 

circumcised; and the Holy Ghost had fallen on them. Giving the 

result of his argument, he said the Gentiles could be saved with~ 

out bearinp, _the yoke of ta Law !hich the J~ws carried. 

TlT Xcts-1'5,'5r'l.- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ":"" 
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This was atf'ir.med b~ Paul and Barnabas, am the whole matter 

summed up in a motion by James.' The Judaista, according to his 

mot 1. on, were to remain, as they had been, obedient to the Law of' 

Moseu~·· This can he followed out of the posi_t ·~on over agains~ the 

Gentiles. The Gentiles were not to be 

perform the Law. Only from four things 

1 ntions of' Idols, and fornication, the 

placed under obligation to 
. ,,,t-

s"' ould they abstain: f'rom p, 1 

fundamentals of· a mo~a1'1ffte; 

encl the~r sho111d yield to the Jews in -not eating things strangled 
~ -.J~J 

and blood. These l~st were not wrong in themselves, but they should 
. -ecuc•-

not offend the Jews by doing them. All the Sabbath laws and circllm-
. (i! .. _1 

c1s ion need ~ot ~e kept 'by· t.hem, however, As a proof for this Paul 

says t.hat he d. id not even circumcise Titus, whom he had taken -;_Yong 

to meve a test-case out of him, heing a Gentile Christian. 

The Hellenistic and Judaistic parties or Christianity thus 

BP-reed to h e indepentent. Pa,~1 and Barnabas were to preach to the 

Gentiles, and preach only the Gospel of "hrist and general mo;ai'i~ 
.. ~ v1 cl 

1,.., t he i r ma~ner and 11.fe, Peter, James, and John at Jerusalem would 

continue to preach also the observance of the temple-prdinances • 
...,,.t 

Such a. comnrom:i.se coPld not work everywhere tho~ gh, as there was t,et 

the cas~• ,, f a mixed cl'n,rch to consider, which V1ould come und£1r nei-
- >1,C/ 

ther of t.~ese two classes. Peter fe 1 l a victim to this circumstance 
-T.~ 

when he came t ·0 Antiocht· He at first adapted himself to conditions 

and a t.e wi th the Gentiles; but when Judaists came from Jerusalem. 

which was 'mainly Judaistic, to visit the conp:regation, he did not 

want to , .. ive offense to these and absented himself from the common 

ta~Je. 'r-hus he offended the Gentiles, and Pa1·l, hearing about it. 
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Judaism, left to its own teaching by the Council at Jerusa

lem and the teaching of Paul, continued _in its obse~vance of' the 

Law. The congregation was almost-entirely Judaistic now, under the 

leadership of James the brother of J~sus, who is described by 

Josephus and Palestinian Christian tradition as a typical Jewish 
I 

saint. At the head of the church composed of Pharisees and strict ,.. 
Jewish Christians, he ins.isted that .all of the Jewish law be heid~ 

Though he, as a~so Peter, had a correct knowledge of Christianiti, 

as shown at t.he Council, they, in their practise, held the same 
-""views as the Pharisaic Christians~ In such a state the congregatinn 

rematned and flourished, with t~e exception of minor persecutions, -,,,,,,,,,,.,, _ 
such as the execution of James the brother of John and the impr·ison- . 

---. ... cf.c., 
ment of Peter, until.the time of th@ dest~uction of Jerusalem under 

Titus. The Christians then fled to Pella, and from there spread 

out over alJ the earth, as they could not again enter into the 

city of Jerusalem. 

Christianity t:ho1.1gh was carried throughout the nations by 

Hellenistic Christians more than by Judaistic~ It used Judaism, 
.J..~,.:,.f.t( 

ana 5ndeed, Hellenistic Judaism, as a foundation on which to buil4 

the greatest church of aJ. l times. I .t did not copy the Hellenist 
. . 

part of the. Jewish religi.on, but the orthodox part; and yet the 

HelJenistic party, be:i.ng the more liberal, was the one which f'1Q 

nally p:ained the ascendency and ruled out almost completely the 
. -..&..~, 

Judaistic or Pharisaistic party after the destruction of Jerusalem 

and under the later persecutions. ------------( .11" Acts-; 11-;3; - - - - - - - - - - - -
(8) Gal.·3,12. 
(3) I 'I'hess. 11,3. 
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IV. 'l'he Spread ot Hellenistic Christianity. 

Hellenistic Christianity, when it had overcome ·Judaism, 

preserved the records of Hellenism, am." we now lmow much of the 

extent of the Dispersion and its strength. in different localiti••• 

Thu.a we also know much about the conditions into which Chl'isti~~-

entered. From the book of Acts especially we know how Christianiey 

spread smonp these cities in which the Jews had settled. 

In the beRinning, and among the Judaistic party, the Gospel 

hed been confined quite well to Jerusalem. Jesus had said;, however, 
./Uf,,, 

'Ye shall be witnesses unto me r-oth in Jerusalem, and 1n all Judaea, 

and 1.n Samaria, and t1nto the uttermost parts of the earthl "This 

command implied missionary activities also 1n other lands. The 

story of the book of-Acts now gives a history of the stages of· th~ 

spread of Christianity. This spread was aided by persecutions, as 

the Christians preached wherever they went, when they had to flee 

into other countries. 'A great obstacle to the progress, though, 
- k ,:,-.,. . .., 

wee the int.ense · loyalty of most believers in the Law and traditions 

of Judaism. It was only ·when they broke with customs of strict 

J11oaism, +hat they became liable to persecution~ and this accounts 

for their \1.nwiJ linp,ness to do so as well as for the original 
~ 

strength and enern of Judaizing Christlanity.r 
._._Jq 

The orig·inal 1d~a of the Christians, that they had to make 

the Gent11es .full proselytes before they could accept them into 

Christianity and associate with them, hindered the spread of the 

Gospel to ··ui te an extent. Upon preaching the Apestles learned the 

correct way of dealing, as the Gentiles accepted the Word more 

readilv than the .Jews. The treatment which Gentiles should reoieve .. 
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council at Jerusalem, they were allowed the utmost treed.om and 

were a~cepted into membership upon being baptized. The _Apostles 

and Christians were thus virtually forced to follow out Christ's 

command to brin~ the Gospel to the ends of the earth. 

The Greek ianguage was a great factor in the spread of 

early Christianity. Hellenistic Greek had become quite simple, 

end v1as in a state where it could be understood even by the 

coJTJmon ~eople. It had also become quite universally used in the 

co,1rse of. time. Th~up.h simple, it was broad enough to alow the 

idees of Christianity to he more easily expressed. It is natural 

that the Jews gave up the stiff Aramaic for this language as soon 

as they were outside ot Palestine tor a time. The language :then, 

influenced Christianity to quite an extent in i~s spread. It is 

sip.nificant. that Paul, Barnabas, and their assistants were mostly 

Jews of the Dispersion or Gentile Christians, having a kno~ledge 

of the Greek langua~e from their youth, thus being more able to 

carry on their work among both Hellenists and Gentiles. 

Another factor iri the spread ot Christianity was the 

Roman government. The strict regulations of th~ government made . 
travel safer for the missi~naries, as also the citizenship ot _ __.,. 
Paul and Silas often stood them in gcod stead as protection against 

persecution. As the roads were 9atrolled, Paul and his companion~ · 

were fairly safe on their travels. It is true that Paul as well as 

other Apostles suffered much persecution, but they would very like,. 

ly have suffered more, had it ·not been for the rigorous enforce-
- --£J 

ment of the law, for which Rome was eJpecially noted. The prevalmt 

a~irit of cosmopolitanism: which .was very strong in the Roman 

Empire, was also a great factor in the aid which the Christian 

missionaries had in the performance of their duties. __ _ 
1'1T "C'ori1nare pol'icy-fn He"I'lenl'c-cit'Ie'i 'In-schueFer:tre'icnic'h'fe 
des Juedischen Voikes, I, 85.f.f. Also Ramsay:Cities of ST.P. 

ii 

I • 
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The Christians were scattered abroad throughout Judaea and 
,. 

Samaria after the de~th of Stephen. The Christiana, and indeed 

the HeJlenistic Christians especially, were scattered throughout 

Palestine, and hegan preaching to the Jews~ It was natural that 

they preach the Gospel first to those who were nearer to Jerusa

lem, e.s they did not have cause to p:o into distant lands at once. 

When Saul hecame the leader of the persecutors, had finished his 

work at Jerusalem, and had Rone to other cities, the Jewish 

Christians had to flee to more distant lands. This fact is shown 

hy the ref'erence: "Therefore they that were scattered abroad went 

everywhere preaching the word" t 
Within the land of Palestine there was again a division, 

thou~h, as Acts 8,1 shows. Fir.st they preached in Judaea and 

Samaria, then in the rest of Palestine. We have references in 

Acts onl y to three districts where they preached the .Word: Judaea, 

Samaria, a.nd Galilee. Thus mainly Hellenistic Christianity spread 

thro.1 r;hou.t Palestine by t hose evading the persecution. 

We f'ind onlv two references to tm missionary activities .. 
of' the early Christians in Judaea. We can, however, easily infer 

that there was much preachinp. being done there, for the disciples 

very J.ikelv continued Jesus• work. That only two instances of the 
~ . -~ 

preachin~ are recorded is due to the fact that these were incidents 

o~ particular note, and the general activity was quite well known, 

and in fact, self-evident, considering the-command of tbe Lord. 

Philip 1s mentioned first as preaching in Judaea. He is shown 

travelling down from Samaria to the road that leads from Jerusalem 

to Gaza~· As most of this road was in Judaea, he ,Er~b,!b_!y_c~n.!e.!:t,!d ------------------- ----
(]/} Acts 8,1. 
(3) Acts 8 1 26ft. 

(2) Acts e.4. · 
(4) Acts 11,3. 

I. 
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fhe Ethiopean in Judaea also. Philip was one of the Hellenist 

'deacons•, which probably account, for his not mentioning andut 
especiallv circUJDcision 

of the Mosaic ordinances.Awflen ta1K1ng to the eunuch • . Baptism and 

~ait.h were to him the f'undementals of the Christian religion, as 

shown from this interview. 

Immediately following this discourse, there is another 

r~ference to Philip, whi~h -shows quite extensive preaching thr'&~

out the western part of Judaea. He preached at Azotus and in all 

the surroundinp, cities, till he came up into Samaria to Caesarea. 

An extended ministry is here spoken of in one verse~ If the other 

Christians, who were scattered abroad,preached as ~hilip did, all 

o:r C:f udaea would have heard the Gospel in a short time, as we can 

readily believe actually hap~ened. 

Another statement in Acts again gives a reference to -the 
. t:r

preach 1 np. of t.he Word in Judaea, this time by one of the Judaistic 
,.,. .,,,,.c., ct. c. •--

pre e c ~er s 
I 

Peter. "He passed throughout all quarters"~ whl. ch means 
-cruel 

me.:l.nly the J end of Judaea, and crone down to Lydda, where he preached 

and many became Christians3
• The following account tells us that 

therP. were disciples st Joppa who sent for Peter, while he was 

preachinp, at Lydda~ There were already many who believed at Joppa, 

but the m:tracle of Peter- the raising of Dorcas- became known, and 

man:v more weT·e added to the faith! 

The churches in Judaea in this time, as well as those in 

Galilee and Samaria had rest from persecution and multiplied 

greatly .b Thus the Gospel was s'!?read throughout J udaea, given 1 ta 

1mpetlls by the Hellen:l.stic party in the church. 

1•11hat Hellenism had an influence in the spread of Om:lsti-

,.!n_! tx _!s_sho!!n_e.!,S.Q _!n_ the_a_!:C.QU!!t.! ,!8_h,!V,! ,!h_2U~ ~h,!· .!P.!:e_!d __ o! _ 

(~) Acts A,40. 
(4) Acts 9 1 38. 

(2) Acts 9,32. 
(5) Acts 9,42. 

(3) Acts 9,35. 
(6) Acts ·9,31. 

I. 
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the Gospe,l !fl 3ama-ria • .-.;Ph111p first went to the city of Samaria, 

preaching the Gospel to the Samaritans~ and "The people with one 

accord uave heed to the things which Philip spake, hearing and 

seeing the miracles which he did:iTh1s shows that there was at 

once a number or believers in Samaria, and that they joined them

selves into a congregation, for the Apestles were asked to come 

from JeJ"usalem to establish their faith. Preaching and baptizing 

was the main part or the activity or Philip here also, aa Act a, 
13 shows. heturninp, to Jerusalem, Peter and.those with him also 

preache~ the Gospel in other Samaritan cities~ 

'l'he conversion of the Samaritans is also recorded in Acts 

10, Peter here beinrr. the missionary. ~•his incident is the first 
-Jr:., 

recorded of Gentiles beinR converted. Peter, the Judaistic Christi-

an, first recieved a revelation from God telling him that the Old 

Testament Law was abolished. He then followed true Hellenistic 

principles when he went to the house of Cornelius in Caesarea 

Stratonis, preaching the Gospel also to the Gentiles. All who 

heard hjm were con~erted~ as the Holy Ghost fell upon them. Peter 

here followed the same procedure as Philip, accepting them into 

the congregation upon being baptized. Thus the congregation was 

the .first to be founded in Caesarea, where ~hilip preached at a 

later timet 

Peter's converts in Caesarea were not Palestinian Jews, nor. 

Hellenists, but Gentile Christians, not even circumcised~ His 

attitude over aga~inst them is summed up in the words:nI perceive 

+hat God is no respecter of persons.n"Though he may have changed _.,,,J' 
!!1!. a tti tude_a! time_!_..9:,uring_ the_e_!!s_!!i.!!8,_'J'e~s_,_ he_kne1! .!he ,!!O.!:r.!c~ 

(1) Acts A,6. (2) Acts 81 25. (3) Acts 10,44. 
(4) Acts 8,40;21,8. (5) Acta 10,28&:45. (6) Acts 10,34. 
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course now, and defended his actions over against ~e J'ewa at 

J el"usalem'; 

Of the spread of Christianity in Galilee we are told-n';/ii1ng 
in tne book of Acts· except general statements, as:nThen had all 

the c~urchea rest ~hroughout all J'udaea, and Galilee, and Samaria, 

and were edified"~ On the basis of such remarks we can conjecture 

that the disaiples did some preaching in Galilee before the ascen

sion and e~ain after the ascension before Pentecost, as J'esus had' 

toJd them to go to Galilee and await his appearance there. In 

·Galilee he probably also appeared to the five hundred brethren at 

one time, so that there would have been believers in Galilee 
r! 

alresdy he.fore the disciples were scattered throughout the 18.lldb of 

Palestine. But the early Christians per~aps also went there to be 

safe from the Jews, as ~•esus did, since there were many Hellenic 

cities in Galilee~'J:'houp:h there is no direct mention of Hellenfstic 

Jews in Galilee, these can be interred from the environment. 

In later times Palestine was still very much Hellenistic. 

'J'his is exemplif'ierl by the Epistle to the Hebrews. This epistle, 

evidently written to the Hebrews in Palestine, presupposed that 

its readers were Jews, that is, familiar with the temple arrange-
. - .e,.,"O(. 

~ents and aeremonies~ On the other hand, ~he Alexandrian influence, 

the re~erences to the total abrogation of the Law,6 and especially 

the Greek J. anguat\,mhb9' that :J:he letter was written to Hellenist 

Jews.The letter may have heen written in Hebrew or Aramaic 

o:ri~inelly, hut the proof then would be the same, as it would +

then have been translated early, proving that Greek was spoken 

qu!t.!. yn_!v_!r!_allz ,!t_t,he_t.!m.!~ ________________ ._ 

(1) Acts ll,4ff. (2) Acts 9.30. . 
(3) Schuerer: Geschichte des B!uedischen Volkes.pg.82tf. 
(4) Foakes-Jackson: Rise of Gentile Christianity. pg.160. 
(5) Fuerbringer: Einleitung in das Neue Testament. pg.82. 
(6) Fuerbringer: Einleitung ind. N.T. pg.BO. 
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It is quite natural that· even Palestine should have been 

Hellenistic in later times, as,the destruction o,Werusalem fo~ced 

also the J11daistic Dhr!stians to flee. None of the Jews could 

return t9 Jerusalem, but we can understand that Hellenists would 

have been permitted to dwell in Palestine under the strict Roman 

rule sbener than the Judaists, because of a closer association 

with the Gentiles in language and thought. 

,esus told the disciples : 11 Go ye into all the world, and 
; 

preach tne Gospel to every creature;n and again,"That repentance 

and remission of sins should be preached in his name among all 
,. - ~pf 

nations, bep,inning at Jerusalem." The Gospel had now been preached 

in Jerusalem and in all Palestine. It should yet be preached in 

all the rest of the \forld. This preaching had already been begun 

by those wno had fled trom Jerusalem, but not on a great scale. 

It was time for a greater missionary activity, and th1 s was begun 

with the appearance of the Apostle Paul. 

Paul was the' chosen vessel' of the Lord, "to bear his name 
3· 

before the Gent:1.les, and kings, and the children of Israel". This 

statement, made by God himself to Ananias, will suffice to show 

that Paul was chosen to be the apostle to the Gentiles, and so . ~u 
fulfil . the command of the Lord to preach the Gospel throughout all 

the earth. 

There is some difficulty in explaining the character ahd"' par-

ty to which Pau.l belonged. He is said by some to have taken most 

of his doctr1ne from Greek philosophy, or at least t9- have used 

Rel 1 e~ic thought in his Epistles! Again, it is claimed that he 
It 

WAs of the J11daistic_'P,!r~y .... _!?e_g_a~s.! ~f_his_s!aie!!!ent that !!e_w,!a_a 
---- -------
(1) Mark 16,15. (2) Luke 24,47. 
(3) Acts 9,15. (4) Ramsay, Cities of St,Paul. pg.30tf. 
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"Hebrew of the Hebrews"~ and that he was an Israelite ot the seed 

•A ~ oi braham, of the tribe of Benjamin. 

It is· indeed a fact that Paul was a Jew. He was born and 
~ 

. educated at Tarsus. The son of a Pha~isee, he was trained in the 

noblest of Jev,ish thought. Himself a Pharisee, he learned the Law· 

and traditions. As a strict Jew, he kept the temple ceremonies 
-h')~st-:.-n(f.'1 ,..,,, 

scrnpulonsly. Yet we cannot say that Paul was a -,q¥-£e=•iatioTew, or 

that after he became a Christian he was a Judaistic Christian. 

Neither v,as Pa,,l influenced by Hellenic thought. His doc/e 

trines may often seem to correspond with certain phase~ of Greek 

literature, or with Greek philosophy, but they are used in a 

different sense, have a much deeper meaning, and were given him 

hy divine inspiration. God revealed them to him; he did not 

acquire them :from the study of the Greek philosophical systems. 

His thoup.ht may seem to correspond to that of the existing Roman . 

world, but such a correspondence is merely coincidental, arising 

in Paul :from his Christian knowledge. His actions are du&, ·' :tt is 

claimed, to the current ideas of cosmopolitanism and freedom, but 

Christian liberty is the cause of Paul's behaviour being as it is. 

Thus Paul was not a Hellenist in the sense of Hellenic. 

He was a Hellenist inasmuch as he was a Hellenistic Jew. 

He.vin~ his home at Tarsus, he was a Jew of the Diaspora. As such 

he snoke the Greek languap.e, which aopears from his letters and 

~he preechinP. amon~ the Gentiles. He was a free c&tizen in a . ..~ 

Roman city, therefore his father must have been free also. As one 

Jew could hardly be free in a city, there were probably a number 

" .,2f'_t,l1em et_T,!rSU!.L fo~inp._!,_COl_!?nI: .!,11d _!!a_!i!!fl..!=h!.i~ ~w~ .!YEas.o_s._ 

(1) Phil!pp.ians 3,5. (2) II Cor ll,2J Rom.1161. 
(3) Foakes-Jackson, Studies in the life of the Early Church,pg.2lJ 
(4) RBmsay, Cities of st.Paul. pg 174. 
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Paul I s father end he himself then belonged to thfs &'J'Dagog at · 

Tarstts. 

Not only was Paul of Hellenistic s~eech though. Be probab

ly absorbed some or the thought or the Greek world about him, 

-=----associatinP with the :people or Ta1•sus. Ramsay says. that 1n Tarsus, 

as far as the scanty evidence justifies the opinion, the Jews 

seem to have been regarded in a less degree than elsewhere as an 

alien element~ ~-his wou.ld account for Paul I s knowledge of Greek 

customs and circumstances·, which he at times makes use ot in 

addreaain~ the neople. Such a knowledge would not have influenced 

his relip;ious thonP,ht, however, or the doctrine ot his epistles. 
"'P.'• It is evident from his life that Paul never was a Hellenizer. 

~here is no reason to believe that he even recieved a formal 

Hellenic education. He must heve in his youth, though• observed 

many t.h.inF,s p.oinF, on anout him that gave him ideas as to the na

ture o-r. Hellenic thot1p:ht. Thus he· became :familiar with the poli

tical en~ relip.ious atmosphere of the larger world outside h~s 
. 

orthodox Jewish home~·He was at an early age educated in this 

home according to the custom of the Jews. In this connection he 

also calls h:1.mself a Hebrew of the Hebrews in Phil. 3,5. He means . 

hy this that he was brought 11p in a home that not only had the 
-.U.,J 

correct Jewish doctrine, hut also insisted on retaining the Hebrew 
' 

lan~eP-e in the home and educating the children in it?"The Hebrew, 

or, as it were, Aramaic, may have been used by him only as a 

secondary language, as the fluent Greek of his epistles shows 

that he must have been acquainted with this language from his 

youth. His education under Gamaliel also shows that he was not. . --~...,_. .... ,. 
influenced hy Hellen1~ id_!BS ,_ t_!!i_! ~ein_B th,! _!t_!:0,!!8,!!0,!d_ o,! !h,!l',!B.!i_!m : 

. -----
· (1) Ramsay, Cities of St.Pml. pg 139. 

(2) Walker, History of the Christian Church. pg.26. 
(3) DumMelow Commentary on Phil 3,5. 
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Thus Paul, havinri an objective -knowledge of Greek thought-.i'm. 

culture, yet remained true to the Jewish religion and principles 

until converted to Christianity. The witness of the Law and the 

prophets \\'as e.n integral part of his thought. In the wi•sdom of""'men 

he refused to partake. 11An~ yet Paul could not possibly withdraw 

himself from the Greek world in which he lived. His epistles cor

respond ct,riously in structure to the p~ivate letters which every 

year brinp.s us from their long burial in the sands of Egypt."~ 

Paul indeed preached to the Gentiles as well as tc thJ'4~Tts 

on all his rn:t.ss:J.onary journ~ys. More v,onderful, though,· than his 
-..d' 

eloquence and his miracles was · the spirit he displayed over against 

the Roms.ns vrhen he wrote that it was his heart• s desire that the 

Jews should he saved. He wru ld gladly be 1 accursed1 if he could 
,-. 

only s Enre ~1is h~ethren according to the flesh. Paul finds it 

hard to understand how Israel could fail to accept the Gospel; 

end acconnt.s f'or it partly by recollecting that the prophets had 

alweys foretold theta re~.nant only should he saved, end partly 

hy t.he f'act that in ~cripture God had chosen Jacob and rejected 
. -1if· 

Esau:· Israel not accepting the Word, it was preached to the Gentil-

es, who how Blso rec:teved . their opportunity to be saved. 

Thus it was a Hellenist to whom was intrusted the major 

Portion of spreading the Gospel among the nations. Paul could 

we]] claim that he was a Hebrew of the Hebrews and yet say t~at . 
to the Greek he hece.me a Greek. Being thus fitted for his work.

he hegan it immediately after he had been converted. 

Asia Minor .was the first scene of the activities of' Paul. 

He preached here after his conversion,-at Damascus, then in 

~rahia..,_ Dam~_!C_!!s_a,Bain-' _!ng la!!_r J.n __ Szr_;f!... ~<!. 01!,ici!_t ____ _ 

(1) Ropes The Apostolic Age. pg.122. (8) Foal<es-Jackson, Rise..,,ct 
(2) Rom.9;3. (4) Galatians ch.1. Gentile Christianity. ~g.91 • 
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He •~•in labored in Asia Minor on his great missional'J' journeys, 

but since we cannot trace his journeys here, we will attempt to 

treat his activities according to provinces, together with the 

growth of the church in the various cities. 

Pa1•l preached much in the provinces directly north of 

Palestine. Much of his time was spent at Antioch and Damascus in 

Syria, in T.yre end Sidon as also in Ptolemais in Phoenicia, and 

in Tarsus in Cilicia. -The first. preachinp, of Paul was in the city of Damascus~ 1n 

Syria, the most important city in the province. That there were 

numerous Jevrs in the city we see from the fact already that Paul,; 
... -tt/. ,. 

at once hep,an to preach in the synagogs a~ter he had been converted. 

Some of' the Christjans from Jerusalem had preceded him here, it 

seems, since Ananias was a Christian, and special mention is made 

of the disciples in the city~· Paul preached first at Damascus, 
3. )' 

then fled to Ara~ia, and on his return again preached in Damascus, 
?uw 

until the Jews in the synago~s forced him to flight again. The New 

Testament tells us no more about the history of the church .at 

Damascus, bµt the Hellenistic Christians must have formed a congre-
. * 

p,ation there as they were strong eno~~h to merit Saul's journey to 

Damascus to persecu.te them already shortly after the· death of 

Stephen and the persecution at Jerusalem. 

In ·the description of the sending of Paul and Barnabas On 

their f'irst missionary journey, we have ~ account of the congre

p,ation of Antjoch in Syria. This was one or the tree cities or 

HelJenic cities or the Roman Empire. Being near the sea-coast, 

_!nd hevi.!'.!P.''l....et the same_tim!, _!:a~ilities _!o! !!•Edling_tra~•-bz .!and.i. 

(L) Acts 9 1 22. 
(2) Acts 9,19. · . 
(3) Galatians 1,1?.tlB • 
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it became a center of commerce, end conseq~ently grew into a _large 

and beautiful city. Thus also the Jews wer.e attracted to it, both 

for ·the opportunities for ttiade, and because they would there 

have equal rights with other citizens~ There was a Jewish ~ynagog 

at Ant:l.och, where the Hellenists carried the Gospel as elsewhere, 

since we have in Acts 6,5 already a reference to Nicolas, a prose

lyte from Antioch. 

The Word was first brought here ~Y some of the Jews who had 

fled from Jerusalem duri~ the persecution. These had preached 
~ '4.r~ 

first to t.he Jews, and then also to the Greeks! 1 ·There may not have 

rieen meny Jews in the city, for we do not hear that many Jev1s were 

converted to the faith, and even in later times there were mainly 

Gentiles in the congregation. The Jews who were there, however, 

were of the dispersion, and formed the Hellenist part of the con

gregation. Barnahas, the Hellenist teacher, was sent to strengthm 

these new Christians, and he later introduced Paul into their 

midst also, the two wor~irtB together for a whole year1 

At the time of the sendinp, of the apostles on their first 

.101,rney, there were some H@llenists in the congregation, as we 
ll 

see from the ac~ount!'Among those mentioned we have first ija;~~bas, 

thP. Hell enist teacher, who was already mentioned in Ants 41 then 

Simeon, called Niger, his Roman cognomen; Lucius of Cyrene, 
-~ ..... 

evidently a Hellenistic Christian, as th~ name at least indicates. 
14,i 

Then therA is mentioned Manaen, who had been brought up with Herod. 

This does not indicate whether he was a Hellenist or not. Paul 

himself is finally mentioned by his Hebrew name Saul. These were 

,!:h,! _!e_!c,be!:_s..1 _a,!!d_~ the te,!_2her!.i_ s~ ~~ co~re_sation_ ~s! ha,!e_ 

(1) Taylor, Paul the Missi~ary. pr, 72. (2). Acts 11,19. 
(3) Acts 11.20. (4) Acts ll,25ff. (5) Acts 13• lff. 
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been Hellenistic. 

Here the converts to the faith were first called , christian•a• 

and here also the question camp to an issue, whether the Christi- ,, 

ans of Gentile birth should live up to the Jewish Law or not. 

It the:v did', Christianity would be nothing more than a Jewish 

sect; otherwise it could become a universal religion, but at the 

cost ot much Jewish sympathy. To this em also Paul strove am 

finally succeeded! 

Christianity also spread into the Phoenician cities of Tyre, 

Sidon and Ptolemais. Tyre is mentioned as a stopping-place ot 

P..i1J. on the third missionary journey~ There is little information 

about the Christians of the plaue except in this one reference. 

Paul remained there seven days, probably, according to his custom, 

preachinp. in the synagogs and exhorting the brethren, He found 

d isci pl.es there who had perhaps come from Jerusalem and were in 

all proh~hility Jews who were livinr, there only for commercial 

:reasons, therefore Hellenists. He may have stopped there on his 

second j oP:rney already; or perhaps even on the first, and founded 

the congre{:'ation, thOl,gh it is more likely that it was founded 

from J eru.salem. 

From Tyre Patl went to Ptolemais, also a coast city. He 

:remained there only one day, saluting the brethren!· There must 

have been a well-established congregation of believers in the city 

at this time, thoup;h noth!n~ more is said about it. The Gospel 

was brou~ht here from Tyre and Sidon, or at about the same time 

as to these cities. 

Sidon had perhaps also been visited by Paul ~none of his 

_!B_!:l~-1 our!!e~si !!_u.! _! t:,_ is no! l_m!il _!!i_!. _!i_!!al tr_!p_ t..5! _!o_!e,_ t_gat _ 

(1) · Walker History of the Christian Church. pg 25. 
(2) Acts 2f~3• (3) Acts 21,7. 
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any mention is made of this coast-cit,- of Phoenicia. Then there 

1s only a scanty remark to the effect that Paul had an opportuniv 
. _...,., 

to vis:tt some of his ~iends while passing through the city~ Eitler 

he had heen here before, then, o?isome of the Christians· from Jeru

salem whom Paul had known had also come here and settled. Except 

for the more general statementa such as Acts 11,19, which show that 

disciples came to Phoenicia or passed through it, there are no. 
- c.-....c. 

references in the New Testament as to the strength of the Christian 

church o:r th:t.s time in these cities. 

In connection with the nearer provinces we can also trekt 

Cilicia, t.he home-land of Paul. The Christians of this countrey 
·i 

sre first. mentioned in the account ct. the Council of Jerusalem," 

letters r.eing sent to them from the Jerusalem church; and we can . - .... -
Rather from the tenor of the letter that they were mainly Hellenis

tic Christians, j_nto whose midst Judaizers had come. 

Paul and Sile~ also visited Cilicia on the second journey, 
~.;t 

and it seems that there were numerous churches there. "And he went 

t}:lro11p;h Syria end Cilicia·, confirming the churches!'n Paul had 

preached at Tarsus after being threatened by the Hellenist Jews, 
-,cl,. ' 

in Jerusalem; and from there Barnabas again brought him to Antioch. 

After this no more is said about his preaching specifically at 

Tarsus, Paul had p:iven the impetus to the rise of Christianity 1n 

Cilicia it seems when he visited the land after his conversion, 

ana from that tim9 on it had spread continually until there were 
' 

many churches there. These Christians were for the most part Jews, 

as there was a great Jewish settlement at Tarsus, and Paul Ytould 

~eye_her_! ,!l.!o_adh.!,r,!d_ t,£ hi_! _Erin_!!i,El,! ~f _p_!e_!lc_!!i!!_g_ t~ ~he.:. . .J.!.W.! _ 

(1) Acts 27 ,3. (2) Acts 15,22. (3) Acts 15,41. 
(4) Acts 9 1 30. (5) Acts 11,25. 
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tirst and then also to the Greeks. We have, then, intimations ot a 

strong band of helievers in Cilicia already at the time ot the 

second missionary journey. 

Cyprus, an island ot the Medit•rranean Sea, can also be trea

ted here, as it was near the coast of Cilicia. In this stronghold 

of vice and idolatry there were numerous Jews!' Paul and Barnabas 

made Cyprus the first scene of their missionary- activities ~n the 

tirst journey. They preached in the synagogs at Salamist·Though 

we do not ~now the results of their preaching, we know that they 
....... c-,-

presched tot he Jews first also here, and that the Jews were numer-

ous in• the city. The statement in Act 13,6 shows that they went 

throuph the island, and we can well supply 'preaching 1he Gospel' 

here. At Salamis no record is given of their preaching, but it is 

imnlied in the opposition of Elymas. The conversion of Sergius 

Pa,,lus, the deputy of the country, indicates that Paul_ and his 

companions had spoken t.o the Jews and were already p~eaching to 

the Gentiles. 

Some of the victims of the persecution of Jerusalem who had 

left their homes, had already been on the is!and and perhaps had 

preached tnG Gospel also to the Gentiles, as they did when they 

came to Antjoch from there~ The congre~atiais founded by these 

Christians were probablv also visited hy Paul and Barnabas on the 
- H 

first journey. Barnabas, however, a native ot the islam, again 

returned to the plsce , pon separation from Paul for a more inten

sive activity among his countrymen, taking with h~ John .'JI.ark!· 

~a.r.na'ba~,_him.!,e,!_f _ a_H!.lJ.!..nist.!c_Jew..., Er~babg_ !_ls~ E4!!!. !!~an_h~"-

(1) Taylor, Paul the Missionary. pg92tf. (2) Acts 13,5. 
(3) Acts 11,19. '(4) Aqts 15,39. 
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wo~k amonp, the Hellenist inhabitants of 1he island, later exten

dinp. his preaching to the Gentiles population. 

One of. the first and most extensive activities of Paul 

was that in the province of Galatia. He touched there during all 

his missionary jolll'neys and remain.«! at·the cities of Galatia 

rather long at timea. That they were especially dear to him is 

shown by his epistle to the Galatians, in which he exhorts them to 

stand firmly on the doctrine which they had learned from him. 

The first city of Galatia to be visited by Paul was Antioch 

' in Pisidia. This was a Hellenistic city. The civilization which 

Rome spread throup.hout the East was bilingual, and it was there

fore probable that Greek was even used in the home-life of the 

city • .).•Greek, therefore was also the language used in the synagog 

of the Jews. Since the Jews were in such a Greek environment, and 

had been for three and a half centuries influenced by Hellenic 

cu l tu.re, they were Hel J.enized, Greek-speaking, end able to move 

freely and win success in the free competition of a Hellenic, self

ft overni ng city!· 

Paul and narnabas came to Antioch already on their first 

journey. On the Sabbath they went into the synagog of the Helleni

sts, ta~inp, their seat in a place reserved for thos, who wished 

to speak~ Pau.l here preached 'his ff>rst recorded sermon, addressing 

himsel~ ~irst t~he Jews and then to the Gentile converts. In his 
-Ut.1 

preaching he spoke particularly to the Jews, bµt it was the Gentiles 
f. . . 

who wanted to hear more. of thi.s teaching. Some of the Jev,s were 
. ~ 

converted as well as Gentiles on this first Sabbath. On th~ next 

Sar bath there were a great number of people who were willing to 
. -,~ 

hear the Apostles. The Jews then became envious of Pat1,! ~ ~.!:ll_!bas, --------------------------
(1) Acts 13,14. (2) Ramsay, Cities of St.Paul.pg. 278. 
(3) Ramsay, Cities of St.Paul,258. (4) Acts 13,+4tf. 
(5) Acts 13,42. (6) Acts 13,43. 
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and tried to dissuade thEt'l,eople from listening to them. The Apost

les thereupon turned to the Gentiles~ thtis angering the Jews the 

more, so that they stirred up the city against the apostles and 

ex,elled them from the city. Many ot the Gentiles had been conver-

t I •> U£ ed by their -preaching though.· These converts were confirmed in the 

faith when they returned trom their trip through the cities of 

aa1atia. They exhorted them, ordained elders in the church, and 

prayed with them; and com.mending them to the Lord, they continued 

their .1 ourney !" 
Leavi.nr-! Antioch, Paul and Barnabas came to Iconium, also a 

:t city in Galatia.· This also was a Hellenistic city, the Hellenic 

influence enterinp. hy the Greeks who settled there from the time 

of Alexander t:he Great onward. That/it was more Hellenic than the 

othe~ cities of Galatia is shOY(n by the Fact that Luke calls the 

inhah.itants of the city in general 'Hellenes•, whereas he speaks 

or. t'"'e people of the other cities as "the multitude"! That there 

werf Jews of the Dispersion in Iconium is certain, but their num

ber is not known, except that they did not here make up any great 

pert o~ t~e · nopulation. 

Pa,,J. and Barnabas upon coming to Iconium also here went 

into the Jewish synaRog and preached to Jews and Greeks, many of 

whom believed:·It can he expected that in such a city there would 

he quite a number or proselytes to the Jewish faith from the 

He]lenic po-pnlation, especially as the Jews were Hellenistic. The 

audience or the Apostles then included the congregation, both the 

Jews and .-the Gentiles. Remaining in the city for some time, the 

.!P.!?B!l_!s_dld ___ ~nz ~!!"~le!. besides_-e!.:!,!c_!?i_!!g_ 1,!! !h.! n9!!!e_ o_!: Je_!~.!• 

(1) Acts 13,46. (2) Acts 13,48. 
(3) Acts 14,22.23. (4) Ramsay, Cities of St. Paul. 343. 
(5) Acts 14,1. (6) Acts 14,1. 
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so that they had a large number who held with themt 

Even in Iconium the stay of the Apostles was cut short by 

the Jews. Those who did not accept the teaching were offended- that 

they should turn to the Gentiles and reoieve them into the church. 

They ro11.sed · the Gentiles to aid them in an uprising against Paul 

and Barnabas. These men heard about the intended mobbing 8l'Jd lett 

the city. They again returned by wa7 of Iconium again~ and contir

med also the Christians ot this city. 

Two more c,.ties of Galatia need to be mentioned here, Lyatra 

and Der'he, in the province of Lycaonia. Both of these cities 

recieved e large part of their importance from being situated on 

Rornan roadsJ the Jews therefore also settled there~ The cities 

on the whole were crude and ignorant. Be_ing educated in the Greek 

tonf.Ml.e, the people thought they were Hellenized, but they did not 

even heve much knowledge or t:ts Gree·k language. Hence they were 

also steeped in idolatry, thouroughly heathen. 

To these cities the Apostles came, preaching the Gospel 

end healinr. the sick: After the healing of the lame man, the 

people of Lystra, who yet spoke mainly a native dialect, thought 

Paul and Barna has were gods come dbWD from heaven, and \Yi shed to 

sacrifice to them. The apostles fomid it difficult to calm "th~s 

idolatrous people. Hardly had they been persuaded . though to -cease 

r.rom honorinp,.them as·gods, when Jews came from Antioch and 

Iconium, who persuaded the natives to atone Paul. Though the 

~reat mass chall{ted their opinion quickly, there were some who 

believed! These Paul and Barnabas confirmed after returning trom a 

short trip to Derbe. On the second journey Pa11l again revisited 

these cities with Silas, taking Timothy along from Derbe! In the 

.!:eP'.ion_ o:f Lyca~nia there_Dl_!:!s! ,!:!ave b.!en man~ J.!•.!,...:a.! !•,!!l_h,!d_ t.,2 
l.:J,J "l:'.::e~ /.:,,; :, ;fr 7,;T l:'"oC ,,~ :a D• (r,; ?e~ q, Tlf.. s'-:ttf 

(1) Acts 14;4. (2) Acts 14~21. (3) Ramsay, Cities of St.Paul,~99. 
(4) Acts 14,7:f:f. (5) Acts 14,20. (6) Acts 16,ltt. 



circumcise his assistant Timothy before taking him along. Thus 

Hellenistic Christianity was present also in this region, and the 

churches menth>ned in Act 16,5 were partly Hellenistic and partly 

Gentile. On the th:J.rd j ourne:, Paul again passed through these . 

cities and strengthened the disciJles! 

The Roman province of Asia was the scene for much of the 

mtssionary activity of Paul~ Many congregations were founded here, 

in the cities,~ the disciples from Jerusalem, coming there duril1g 

the dispersion, and by the apostles in general, as there are seven 

great churches there in later times, at Philadelphia, Pergamos, 

Smy-rna, Sardis, Ephesus, Thyatira, and Laodicea. We cannot treat 

all of the churches in Asia, but will concern ourselves only with 

those of the larger cities, and then only insofar as they are 

connected with Paul. 

The first of the cities of Asia to be visited by Paul was Troas. 

On t'!ie second_ m:tssionary journey, leaving Galatia, Paul and Silas 

came to ti~is city. !low long they remained there is not known, but 

they prohably did some preaching before being called to go to 

Macedonia~ ~s this section is the beginning or a •we-section• it 

may he assumed that Luke had been preabhing at Troas and was taken 

along by Palll at this point. That Paul preached here at this time 

and had results is indicated in the letter tdthe Corinthians! 
'-r'&. 

Pa11l again returned to Troas on the third journey, taking ,·;1th 

him many of the disciples, and, arriving there from Ephesus, 

remained. there seven days! On the last day of his stay .. he preached 

to the Chr:rstians and it is here that _!e_h,!V_! _!O!!e_i_!!f_2r~a~i_2n __ ------- --:.1.----------
(1) Acts lA,23. (2) Acts 16,?-ll •. 
(3) II Corinthians 21 12.13. (4) Acts 20,4ft. 
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about the early congregations and services. They were gathered . 
.. ~ 

together on the house-top, a large upper chamber. The cpngregat1on 

at Troas must have been quite large, as the place required many 

11Rhts to li~ht it up. Even though it was a large place, it was 

crowded, people sitting even in the windows. The gathering was on 

t -~· ,he first day of the week, commemorating the Resurrection of Jesus. 

The con~rep.ation celebrated the Eucharist and heard a sermo~· 

This one ace ount then shows us something about the number of 

Christians at Troas at this time, and also about the organization 

and services used in the church. 

Ephesus, the capital of the province of Asia, was also 

visited often hy Paul on his journeys. In this city:,~ a center ctr 

commerce and trade,where the oriental, ·the ~ewish,and the Grecian 

came together, Christianity had already begun before Paul came to 

the city. Aquila and Priscilla had been active there, as also 

A"9ollos to some extent. Greek thought and culture flourished in 
-:((1.,\ 

the city; hut also idolatry, and that in a severe form. It was "4me 

home of Philo, the great teacher who applied Hellenic thought to 

the Old Testament am thns obtained many followers in· the city:· 

Pat,1 first came to Ephesus at thEI end or the/seco¢ journey, 

to~ether with Aquila and Priscilla~ Here he preached in the 

syna~op. of the Jews, continuing his practise of preaching first to 

the Jews enc then to the Gentiles. Leaving there against the 

wi~hes of the Ephesian congregation, he left the work in charge of 

Aquila and Priscilla and went down to Jerusalem. Apoi10s then came 

to Ephesus and was instructed by Aquila and Priscilla, whereupon ,. 
_he_a1s.2 _Er_!a~h,!d_i~ !h.! ~t!Y.1. ~o_!!V,!r~i~m.!11z le!!s.!. !h~s_a_B;!:e_!t_ 

(1) TayJor, Paul the Mi,sionary, pg.301' 
(2) Acts lP,18. 
(3) J\.cts 18,28. 

ll 
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Hel~am1st1c congregation had its beginning • . 
On the third missionJ1'f,f:MR'1 again came to Ephesus, and this 

time f'or a more extended ministl'J'. He preached in the synagogs tor 

.three months, converting many and spreading the Go~pel among them. 

Then opposition arose ap.ain, and again from the Hellenistic Jews. 

Paul had to leave the synagog and from that time on disputed 1n 

8 Greek school!· The Greeks as Vlell as the Jews thus heard the Word, 

and it spread. throur..,hout s.11 Asf a through the efforts ot Paul. 

The Christians werqbecoming so numerous at Ephesus that the trade 

of' the silversmiths, who made images of the gods, fell off, and -:-

these caused an uproar in the city. Paul then lef't the province, 
. 

going to Macedonia again, and returned only when he was a~out to ,, 
p.o to Jerusalem and not see t~em again. The church was by this 

t.ime well-established, as Paul-. could call the elders tpgether arid 

he.ve th~m Meet him at Miletus. A great church thus grew out of' 

Paul's mission a'l'long the Hellenist Jews of Ephesus and among the 

Gentiles who were converted to the tai th \Vhen the Jews refused to 

accept the Gospel. 

We have mentioned, that the word spread throughout all or 

·Asia through the efforts of Paul and the Christians of Ephesus. 

It was, hoY1ever, also spread into all the other provinces of 

Asia Minor. On the Day of Pentecost there were people of all 

nations in Jerusalem, Hellenist Jews,who, hearing and believing, 

went to their homes and preached the Gospel. It is probable that 

in th~.s way Pontus, Cappadocia, ·end Pampij:lia recieved the Gospel. 
i 

Panl himself preached in Perga in Pampl'JT;tia, but not for an exten-

ded time. Thus Christianity was brouflht to all the province~ 

!_s,!a_Min~r_a~cordi,!!g_to 1he _!!O!!!m.!~ ~f_Jes~s_to J!r.!ach_i.!'.! _!1! ~~e W_!!r: 

(1) Acts 19,10. 
(2) Acts 20,17. 
(3) Acts 14,25. 
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Not only was the Go~pel preached in Asia Minor, but also 1n 

Europe. While Paul was at Ephesus, a man appeared to him in a 

_vision, askinp, him to come over to Macedonia and help those living 

there. Obedient to this call, which he considered a sign from God, 

he departed to Macedonia, end thus began his work in Europe. He 

preached in Greece on his second and third joUl'neys, and had an 

opportunity of also spreading the Gospel in Italy during his sta7 

there as a captive. In discussing his ~ission in Europe, and the 

spread of Ch~istianity there, we shall also merely consider the 

cities in which Paul remained for any length of time. 
~-ft£.~ 

Passin~ over into Greece, the first city Paul came to ~fter 

ent.erinp. Macedonia accordin~ to his plan was Philippi~ This was a 

flonrish:lnp- Roman colony on the Via Egna.tia, connecting the East 

and the West. It was very popular for all manner of people, not 

only because of its opportune location, but also because of tpe 

:rreed om wh lch one J.:lv:J.ng there would enjoy, as it was in every 

way a Romen province. It is surprizing that only a few Jews were 
. 

there, t he n,,mber not being large enough to support a synagog; 

but it may be that the Jews who lived here forgot all about their 
. J. ~ 

home-land and worship through constant association with the Romans; 

After remaining in the city a few days, the Apostle and his 

company went down to the river on the Sabr.ath, to the house where 

the Jews held their prayer-meetings, since there was no synagog. 
. J, J 

They spoke first to the Jews who had assembled there, mostly women, 

and amonr. these even a proselyte from Thyatira. Befo~e the impri

,!0.~TTI_!~ ~f _P_!u_! _!nd !!ilas,_ tJ!ez ,!!?1,.!t_hav_! pr.!a_2h,!d_t~r_s~m.! _:!!1:!!e_ 

(1) Acts 16,lP.. (2) Taylor, Paul the Missionar,-. pg 226. 
(3) Acts 16,13~ 
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at Philippi, es there se~m to have been a_number of brethren who 

were converted by the time they were released fa prison and 1~ t -

the city:· Towards the end of the third jo'lll'ney Paul asain visited 
>· . 

the con~reRation. The church grew steadily though, so that Paul 
-~ 

co•·ld addres_s himself to the bishops and deacons of the congregation 

of Philippi in about'the year 63 A.Din his epistle to them. He 

thus indicates that he had founded a large, well-organized church. 

Leevinp, Philippi, Paul went along the Egnatian way to 

Thessalonica, the next. place in which he preached. This city was 
-.u\ 

the capital of one of the four divisions ·or Macedonia, and governed 
-c.\ 

as a free-city. As it was a great sea-port, it was a meeting-place 

or peonle of all nat:tons. There were accordingly many Jews in 

ThesRnlonica, and many synagogs, though only one synagog is =~~~ 

mentioned specifically in Acts. This was perhaps the most prominent 

oneJ· 
ll~ 

Panl came to this city and immediately began to preach.to the 

Jews~· On three successive Sa~bath days he spoke in the synagog~ 

arguinp. with the Hellenist Jews and Greeks. Some of the Jews and 
s t<,,11d. 

many of the Greeks were won over tot he faith. V1ben a band of levJd. 

Jews -plotted apainst him, he and his companions vtere forced t~~lee. 
,, .. 

The congrep,ation, however, grew rapidly, and not only increased in 

Thessalonica, hut spread thro~ghout the surrounding country, so 

that the Apostle could alPeady in the first letter to them prai~e 
- c;vt:. 

them for spreading the Gospel not only through Macedonia and Achal.a, 
It 

hut throup.:hont. all the land. 

When Paul was forced to flee from Thessalonica, he went to 

Berea, a small and secluded city some fifty miles south of Thessa

lonica •• Here he hoped to be ahle to w~r~ _!!i.!hou.! !!ist~~8!!C.! t,F-~m -------------------
( 1) Acts 16 ,40. (2) Acts 20,6. 
(3) Taylor, Paul the Missionary. pg.243. (4) Acts 17,ltf. 
(5) Acts 17,4. (6)I Thess 1,8. 



the Jews who were seeking to take him. He also preached in the 

synago~ here, and was at first. unmolested!" The Jews recti~ed -~e 

Word readily and many of them believed, as well as many of the 

Greeks, searching the Scriptures daily. When some of the Jewaf;;om 
d,i.o 

Thessalonica came down again, and again began an uprising, Paul also 
"l~~ .... t 

had to flee froM this city. Silas and Timothy remained a short time 

yet, workinp, am:on~ the HelJen.1.sts and Greeks, u.ntil Paul called 

them to A thens. 

Pa,,1 waited for Silas and Timothy to come to him at Athena. 

This, once the capital of Attica, was still one of the most impor

tant cities of Greece. It was "the intellectual metropolis of the 
-tu.~~ \ 

ancient world- +he mother of arts and eloquence"~· It was the mother 

of phi'Josophy -and Hellenic culture, and in .it religious life was 

as ~ ad as its morals. 

Into s•,ch a city Paul was bold enough to go v,hile v,aitingr.t'or 

his tra,rellinr, companions. When he saw that the city was given up 
. s. , .. ,.a , .• 

comnl etely to idolatry he wanted to help them. At this place again 

he acted accordin.r.r to his principle of preaching to the Jews first. 

He entered int o the synaRog, disputing uith the Jews. Not only did 

he pres.ch to them, thot, r-h; he also went out into the market-place, 
l"; .... ,, 

talkin~ w:tth whomsoever he met. When the philosophe:ra heard or him, 

they asked 1,:1.m to explain his new doctri~e to them. Paul then made 

his sermon to them on Mars hill, speaking on 'the unknmm God'. 

Even here, in t:he center of speculative thought, he converted some 
ii 

to t~e nlain truths or Christianity. 

Upon leaving Athens Paul came to Corinth and remained there 

for some time~· Corinth had heen destrozed in 146 B.C, but b_!!i1t __ ------ ------------ --- ------
(1) Acts 1'7,10. 
(3) Acts 17.,17. 
(5) Acts l~.,lf.f. 

(2) Taylor., Paul the· Missionary.pg.259. 
(4) Acts 18,34. 
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up again 'bJ" Julius Caesar and made into a Roman colony. Being a 

center of commerce, it soon became rich, and tae results ot rich• 

followed- luxury end vice. 

Coming to Corinth, Paul found Aquila and Priscilla there, 

who had come from Rome, and being a tentmaker as they were, re

mained with theJJl. He ~easoned in the synagog every Sabbath and 

persuaded Jews and. Greeks~ Many were won over by his preaching and 

bel:flved!' Paul continued here to~ a year and six months, teaching 

the ~eople, till enot~er uprising made it ·necessary for him to 

~eave. That the church at Corinth grew and prospered is shovm in 

the first epistle to the Corinthians. This epistle is address~d 

mainly to Gentile Christians. Not.many of the Jews were converted 

therefore. Had it been Jewish, it would not have heeded so much 

instruction on the elemitary principles of morality, nor such 

warn1ngs against idolatry. Its worship must have been disposed to 

~ecome irregular and orgias~ic, a meeting which became a Babel ot 

confusion when each tried to exhibit his spiritual gift without 

. ' rer,P.rd f.or the rest of the assembly; Had they been an entirely 

Jewish community, they would not have needed the stern admonitions 

ebout 'hodily purity which the. Apostle gives to a still semi-pagan 

community like that of Corinth~ .. 
From these central points or the Greek land where the 

Apostle preached and founded churches, the Gospel spread through

out Greece. Given an impetus by Paul, the doctrine was spread by' 

the Christians wherever they went, just as the believers of These-

. alonica did, for v,hich they merited faul 1 s praise in a letter. 

__ Jh~~~~E~~~b~~~~~~t~~up-~~~!~~~~~~d 

(1) Acts 18,4. (2) Acts 18,8. $1. 
(3) I _Cor. 11,21;14,23. 
(4) Foakes-Jackson, Studies in the Life of ~he Early Church. pg.32. 
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Greece. It. had yet ·to be brought to Rome and Italy before the 

spreAdinF, was complete. This was accomplished by Paul when he was 

taken prisoner and hrought to Rome because he appealed to the high

er courts. 

On the WflY' f'rom Je:ruse.lem to Rome the company was ship

wrecked and so chanced to remain on the island ot Melita or Malta 

three dayst. Paul performed t,,o miracles on the island, so '18 may 

suppose that also some of the barbarian people were brought to the 

f'aith. Goin~ to Syracuse, they remained there three days and then 

went to Puteoli, where they again found members of the church;' 

remaininp, with them a week. 

When Paul came near Rome, the brethren came out to meet 
'I• . ~ L{, 

him. This i~ulies that there had been members of the church at Rome. 

The con,:crep:etton there was probably founded by disciples of the c 
tt.G.".C; ~ 

faith .from Jerusalem, mnch before Pau.l came there as captive, though 

it was not very well known as yet. Paul then summoned the Jews 

toF,ether to talk over his ca~tivity with them. Here he again 

testified o.f his feith. After he had talked to them the whole dey, 

some helieve~ and some did not. Thus there was a beginning also 
_..a,\ 

here of Hellenistic Christianity, and also of an opposition against 

Patl. For two years he dwelt in Rome and taught the .Gospel to all 

who came t.o him. Because or Acts 28,28 it is probable that mostior 

these converts were Gentiles, though many of the Jews may have 

turned t.o him also. ~~.v 
Th th ~1 d ot salvation had been brought now to the ends . . us e si or 

~ t,he_v1_2rld.L fult_!lli_!!g_ the_w_2rg:a_of !esU.!,e_P,!'ll;!,_h~W_!V.!rL ha_g -

(1) Acts 2~,1-10~ 
(2) Acts 28,14. 
(3) Acts 281 15. 
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been disappointed in the results of' the preaching. He had expected 

all the Jev,s to accept the Gospel~ On the contr&.1"7, there were 

not very many of the Jews either of' Palestine or of' the Diaspora 

who accepted the truth. Those who did recieve it, though, became 

the nucleus of lat_er Christianity, as they aided in the spread .. of' 

the word mor~ than the Jews or Gentiles, beinp.: already familiar 

with t.~e underlying principles of Christianity. The Apostles also 
~ 

turned to the Gentiles when their fellow-Jews would not accept the 
.If ~•.<-" I 

truth. They n1ade no distinctions between the Jews and Gentiles then, 

so that their work readily hAd effect also among the G~eeks. Thus 

in reality a separate body was formed in the church- Gentile 

Christian5ty. Christianity appeared t .o these, as it could not to 

the Jews, as a new religion, The beck-ground and setting of the 

Jewish Christian were lacking in them. Making faith in the Lord 

Jesus the condit:t.on for salvation for the Jew am Gentile alike, 
- .i:~, .., 

they set 1~hemselves over aBainst Judaism as well as against Heathen-

ism as a distinct and e~clusive religion~ 

The nucleus of the congregation remained Hellenistic. 

In all the cities, where they preached, the Apostles spoke first 

t o the Jews, some of whom helieved, formin_g what is lmown as 
4s. 

Hellenist1.c Christianity. Havinp: need of less instruction than the 

Gen.tiles, and heing of sterner moral quality! it was greatly 

through their efforts that Christianity spread and prospered, 

and the churches founded remained true to the _!:ai tB•- _____ _ ------- ---------------
(1) Moore, History of _Religions. pg. 119, vol.II. 
(2) Compare pg. 49, par. 2. r 
(3) These were the Jews of the Diaspora, well-versed in 01•. ~ 
Testament prouhecies, am, ~efore becoming Christians, obedient to 
a11 t.he laws of 1:roses. Holding to the moral Law and 'beinr, vers~ 
in it, t.he-v had this fo\mdation of Christian livinr-:, and aided e 
spread of" Christj.anity more than th4 Gentiles, who had to learn 
even the principles of morality, in the Apostolic Age. 

1111111 z-z -
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Conclusion.-

Since \l\'e have followed through the contact of Hellenism 

-with Christianity at the beginning of the modern era, we have yet 

to consider what influence the one exerted upon 8he other. There 

was surely an influence of Hellenism upon Christianity, aa ther~ 

was also some influence upon Hellenism op the part of Christi~%. 

Two such tendencies could not act in the same circles without 

leav:tnp.: some impress on one another. To what extent they did 

influ.ence es.ch other 1s, however, difficult to determine. 

Certain it is that Christianity influenced Hellenism. It bad 

e. very decided effect u9on Hellenistic Judaism, both negative and 

positive. The Jews of the Hellenistic synagogs in Jerusalem 

:realized the difference between Hellenistic Jews and Christians, 

and per·secuted them. In this V1ay Christianity caused the Jews to 

antagonize their own countrymen, as the doctrines which the 

Christian accepted seemed blasphemous to the Jew. 

Christianity exerted a positive influence upon Hellenism 

when Hellenists became Christians. They were taught the Christian 

doctrines of' f'Aith in Christ Jesus and forgiveness without sacri

fices. Freedom from the Law was emphasized, and the equality of 

the Jew and the Gentile in the kingdom of God. These factors 

causen a p.reat change in the Hellenist when he became a believer. 

Not only did Christianity have an effect upon the Hellen

ists; it al so influenced ·the Hellenes and the world at large. 

In Acts 17,6 the Jews of Thessalonica say:"These that have turned 

the world upside down", referring to the Christian missionar-;1:ea. 

Christianity did not only affect the relir,iousthought of the age, 
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but the morality of the world as well. Insisting upon a strict 

morel 11:f'e in their doctrine, and proving it with their conduct, 

the Chrtstian r.onp:rep.atinn hecame a foundation for a higher 

mo:raJ 1 ty of the world es well as for the true religion.:·· The 

conduct em thoup.ht of the entire Hellenic world was eventually 

af'fected· hy Christ.ianity, especially in later centuries. 

As HeJ lenism was influenced by Christianity, however, so 

Chris Jd.ni ty was in t:urn 1n~luenced by Hellenism. The language of 
,~i 

tbe Hellenists, New Testament Greek, was quite simple and yet nsd 
hecome a1most universal, makinr: the spread of Christianity less 

difficult. The Evan~elists had need or but one language--Oreek., 
lf\,~t!'lll 

The s'.[)read of Christianity v,as also influenced by the thought 

of Hellenism. The He l lenists more readily understood the full 

s ip.ni.f'1 cence of Christian:tty than the Palest~nian Jews npon b~!n~ .. , 
- o.\.\v-• 

converted, especj_aJ.ly in its distinctive doctrines and universs)liey 

Rea]izing that it was neither purely the Jewish nor a heathen 
"\'1.(.v! 

rel ifi. on, they we1"e at once more zealous in spreading it as a new 

re] :i.rrion. 

Since tl-te Hellenists were connected more closely \Ti th tl.!..E:! 
;..,~~'" ... 

synaP-o~ then with the temple, the government, devotions, and insti-

tnt:l.ons of the Ohristian ch1·rch were copied in their general 

feat 1,:res :rrom th is institution, particularly in the Diaspora. 
rrU"' 

The 'meeting-house' v,as patterned af'ter the synagog and the ol'd:er 

o:r service developed largely from the synagog worship. No b~~~i
- l,M,.La 

ti~n was found in the teachings or Christianity to such doctrines 

as haptism, the Euchari·st, and the mystical union, because the 
""" 

Rel. lenists had ~ecome acquai ted with similar lines or thought in ,.~, 
the Greek world. They did not copy these thoughts from the Greek9 

but could understand th.em, men they were taught them by the 

Apostles. 
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A secondary influence was exerted upon Christianit7 also 1J' 

HelJ enic 0111 ture. Hellenistic Greek had come to be used through 

the influence o:f this movement, as i:t was derived directl7 from 

t~e Greek. 'J'hroue:h Hellenism, Hellenic eulture also had a bearing 

upon Christianity inasmuch as it gave to the world ideas ot free

dom and equality of nations, and 6riginate4 the organization known 

as the 'city-state', which made the spread or Christianiey less 

difficlll t heos.use of the dispe·rsion or the Jews in the various 

cities. 

General conditions in the Roman world and Asia Minor, which 

are alJ to some extent influenced b~r Hellen1e thought, were such 

as to aid t.he Christian missjonaries. Current ideas or 11bert7 

and cosmouolitanism greatly aided th~ spread of the Gospel. Free

dom or. speech and action es well as th~ protection given even to 

strangers and foreigners was conducive to missionary travel. Thus 

conditions in the Roman world at large easily afforded an oppor

tunity for the preaching of the Gospel of ahrist. 

However much Christ1an1ey was influenced throµgh Hellenistic 

Judaism and Hellenic culture in general, in its organization and 

spread throughout the y1orld, it was not at all influenced by them 

in its doctrine or essential points. It was strictly an exclus1Ye 

religion, given by direct revelation of God. 

Neither Jesus nor Paul could have been influenced by Hell .. 

nic thouv.ht. Jesus lived and preached in Palestine. · Besides havirg 

his doctrine from himself, his religion was based on orthodox 

Judaism, since he did not come into contact with Hellenism enough 
-"'-"l 

to influence him. He lived and moved among members of the exclusive 

Jewish rel il"'ion, and he taught his doctrine to these. same people, 

whn did not recognize anything conflictinr, with Judaism at first. 

-- --·□□ --
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~or was Paul affected by Hellenism. He recieved his doctr1~th,, 

divine revelatiQn, Gal 1,15. Though born in the Diaspora, he was 

not Hellenic, as he was educated in 'the house of his father a , . 

Pharisee, ano then in Jerusalem,- in the orthodox Jewish religion, 

Which did not permit of.Greek ideas enterine_ into theology. He 

himself says that his doctrine, the doctrine of Christ is •to the . 
Greeks .foolishness•. l Cor. 1,23 •. -~ Christianity was not influenced in doctrine by the Hellenist 

Jews. They had no distinctive doctrines. Essentially they were 

Jewish, observing the Law and the prophets and even the traditions. 

Doctrinal differences then would have been due to Greek thought. . ~ 
Even through traditions they did not influence Christianity, es the 

Gospel directly op~osed and objected to such traditions. They gave 

up the traditions as well as the Old Testament ceremonies upon 

hecomin~ Christianized. 

Greek thonght gave to Christianity no part of its religion. 
~ 

Not only_ was the origin of Christianity in a different part of the 

world, the cond:!.tion or the world was such that Christianity 

co,,ld not hove heen influenced by it. Though theJ-e Y1aa a slight 

knowled~e of morality among some of t~e writers of the time as 

Seneca, Pliny the Younger, and Plutarch, their morality was far 

.from the true morality of the Chr1 stian, heing merely a morality 

of abstinence. Though there were many pearls eve~ in the phil~Phy 

of the Greeks, the string upon which they were strung together 
I ,A.e,l"-"""° 

is altogether different from that of Christianity.~hough Paul seems 

~o have a philosouhy which approaches the Hellenic, he could not 

h~ve :recieved. it from this source except ·through the medium of 

Hellen5 stic J,,aaism Vlhich was impossible,_o_!: ~y_h_!s_c~n~a_!!t_w,!t~ - - - - - - - - - _,_ - - - - - - - - - -
(1) De Pressensl, The Ancient World and Christianity. pg. 445. 
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his hearers, equelly _impossible. His doctrinal thcught was c~~e 

at once, having h.een given him by divine revelation. 

The Greek religion could have had no bearing upon Christi: 
-C.f'" 

ianity, ns. it was not secure in doctrine itself. The state-religion 

was in such a condition of decline ~hat few still believed in it. 

The relip:ion there WH.s, was gross ido~atry, mainly a system of 

debauchery. The'lbysteries•, which arose at the fall of the state

re~ip.;:i on and hegan to spread over all the land, had no greater 

opportunity for influencing Christianity than the religion of the 

state. Neither Jesus nor Pauih could have come into contact with 

them to any Rreat extent. Similarities in words of thoughts occur, 

but with very different underlying doctrines and principles. 
ttl.,-1)"\c.t• 

There were certain ideas of truth present in the pagan world about 

a future del:f.verance and a dark, undefined grolling for light, but 

it remained for Christianity to bring light into the darkness. 

The appearance of Christianity in a~l its significance 

was as ame.zinp. to the Greek as it ,vas to the Jew and the Roman. 

"The world. was surprised to see an Israelite, Oriental by race, 

but Greek in the wide penetration of his sympathy, Roman in the 
L11 

maj.esty of '1is author! ty. 

The reliRion of Christ was a distinctive religion. 

---------------------------~ 
(1) Stanley, History of the Jews. III,416. 
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Hellenism, in its relation to Christianity, can 

'be expJ ained as a tendenc7 which enabled the Jew more 

readily to accept the Gos.pel, and caused him to be more 

zealous in hrin~ing it throughout the world. In this way 

Hellenism hecame the foundation of the greatest church or 

alJ t:t.mes, and the cause or its wide spread. The Hellenist 

missionaries, as well as the Hellenist recipients or the 

Gospel were active in this respect. 

Christianity was not b1.? ilt on the Hellenic part 

or Rel, enistic Jude ism, and y~t the Hellenistic party 

of the Jews, being the more liberal, was the one which finally 

,,.a:t.ned t.re ascendency and ruled out almost completely the 

Judaistic or Pharisaistic party. When the Gospel was 

brought to the nations in p;eneral, there was still another 

division of the ch11rch: Gentile Christianity. There was then 

f:1.naJ. ly a @:reat fusing of the Jewish and Greek elements 

into one with the Hellenists, which was also accomplished 

throu~h . the principles of Hellenistic Christianity. 
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